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Entarwl March

clau matter,

MOT,

tht

Choir Sang.
Soprano Behold my new hat.
Quartet Her new hat, her new hut,
her new hat.
Alto-- It
8 a fright, a fright, a fright!
Soprano Tt 8 a joy unto the (tight.
Iíuhko
You are a peach in your new hut.
Tenor I've got my own thoughts as to

What

that.
thank you, thank you, thank you
Soprano -- It cost more than any here.
Alto-Th- ut's
very queer, that's very
queer.
;
Quartet O hear, O hear, O hear!
Alto I priced it myself.
When it lay on the shelf,
And I know, and I know
That the price was quite low-M- uch
lower than mine, indeed.
! INDEED !
Soprano-Inde- ed
Alto Yes, yes, indeed!
,
Soprano You hateful old thine!
Alt- o- It's the style of last spring.
I'.asso Hush, hush.
Tenor TuBh, tush!
very well, then I'll resign
Soprano-- O,
If her hat is as nice as mine.
Quartet-N- ov
a'l ' 'y; now all is
peace!
Ring out, ye bell, ye bell, and glad
the air!
Alto Such hats as yours are five
apiece!
no such thing at all. So
Soprano-I- t's
Alto- -0

there!
Basso

Hush, hush.

tush.

Tenor-Tu- sh,

Quartet-A- nd

now let stillness

sooth

the air
gladness ring;

While silver
Our hearts are free from hate or care- Soprano and Alto -- I think yuii are a
hateful old thing!
Quarte- t- (Cresendo. )
As it was in the beginning,
Is now and ever shall be,
Life
World without end!
hells in

--

General Conference of the M. E.
Chnrch South.
of ti e ,n'w Mexico
i ne lliti),
annual conference convened here Sept.
1 1.
Bishop Key of Sherman Texa.--. was
present and presided over the conference in the sweet spirited manner peculiar to himself. All but one of the pastora of the conference were present.
The reports of the preachers showed
progress through the year, a
increase in membership, and linancial
interests better than ever before.
Bishop Key's sermon on Sunday was
and forceful presentation of the
logical
a
law of tithing.
The conference met Monday morning
and completed its labor, after which
the Bishop read the appointments which
were as follows:
El. Paso District.
J. T. French.
Kl Paso District, P. E.,
(!. M. Oibsnn;
El Taso Trinity,
East El Paso & Highland Park, To
I e supplied;
Las Cruces & Berino, F. E, Singleton;
To be supplied;
Alpine,
W. J. Wiighl;
Alamogordo,
N. E. P.ragg;
María & Ft. Davis,
W. E. Foulk.;
Deniing,
W. A. Clark;
Pecos & Barstow,
N.
Iiordsburg, Duncan & Hachita,
1). Wood;
S.

Ros well,
Texico Ct.,

To be supplied, J.

P.

Wheeler.
O. L. Brook-- ;
llagerman, Dexter,
J. H. M s.es;
Artesia,
To be supplied;
White Oaks,
M. L. Battler;
Carlsbad,
Geo. Ward;
Odessa,
To be supplied;
.
Tucumcari,
Dawson & Roy, To be supplied, Paul
Bentley ;
Dayton & Lakewood, O. T. Rogers;
B. T. Jamus;
Eureka,
ALDUQL'KIii;U DISTRICT.
J. M. Sollie, P. E.

J. M. Sollie:
Albuquerque,
To be supplied;
Magdalena,
W. S. Huggett;
Gallup,
Cerrillos & Watrous, Ed. Le Breton,
G. H. Givan;
San Marcial,

Transfers.
S. E. Allison;
G. R. Ray;
Geo. C. French;
After singing the Doxology. and the
benediction by the Bishop, the conference adjourned to meet at Alpine, Texas,
in its next annual session.
Los Angeles Conf.
Los Angeles Conf.
Indian Miss. Conf.

, Old Times.
By referring to on old dare Methodist
discipline our reader will find a section
in reference to band meetings, where
the cluss members met and confessed
their faults one, to another.
The first timo we were on the earth,
there were regular band meetings and
the confession of faults was often interesting, to say the least.
Hero area
few of them.
The leader said to an old farmer,
"Well, Bro. White, have you anything
to confess
"Yes, I have," he replied, "I want
to confess that I ain't reconciled to the
death of my old woman. In New York
state I lost the best cow in Katteraugus
county; when movin' here my best
horse laid down and died in the road;
and last spring somebody pi.ened my
dug; but nothin' ever cut ni& up like
losing my old woman last week, and I
ain't reconciled to my loss."
Then Pro. Timmons was intei rotated
by the leader. Ho was a devoted christian, led a life consistent with his profession and went to Paradise fifty years
ago. He arose tremblingly, visibly affected' and said:
"Brethren ami Sisters; I confess I am
not making the progress I ought to in
the Christian life. (). Brethren, 1 feel-- I
and over
y
feel
"
come by his emotions he sank into his
seat, and drew a yard square red silk
handkerchief from his coat tail pocket
and wept like a colicky' baby. With
Iti in there was no ailVcUtion; his "penitential tears" were like Peter's when
he "wept bitterly," his grief came
frun' his heart.
Every-nodThi n Bro. Caleb was called.
and his wife :ind aunt called him
"Kalnp. " Broken hearted he confessed - "My breethrin, the wickedest
thing ever I done was to catch u blue-jaiti a box trap.
And I pulled out his
tail feathers and let him go; ami be
flew rich mo tu I" iven crvin" K: lun.
es brecthenn !ih bet' in to teli
Ka iup.
the Lord o;i mo before he got out of
n

-l

d--

e

y

sight."
The '.sidow Wilke's confession was
next called for; she confessed, and then
added that n brother bad cut some of
her young hickory timber, and she
thought there wr.s a confession due her.
Then, almost in the center of the old
school house, on a low seat, a mm behimself apart, then to lift
gan to
himself upright. He was over six feet
tall, his head almost touched the ceiling,
his hair was unparted, cut square across
his forehead with a long oarlock on
each side of his head. For a living he
mude hickory whinstorks axehelvrs,
and bows and splint bottom chairs.
This was his confession to sister Wilkes;
we heard und haven't forgotten it. "My
breethern and sistren, I sposo sister
Wilkes means me. Wall, now, (and he
began to draw his handkerchief,) if Iv'e
trespassed on sister Wilkes, I
1

o

e
Ami he dropped and shut himself toone third his

gether again to nearly

actual height.
There were many band meetings snd
confessions in that old school house, but
these we have given our readers are
R. Twitty; an assorted lot.

S. E. Wilson;

Portales,

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

nt Dviniiiir, N. M., na aoonnd
uct of connri-M- .
of March 3, 1871.

14,
umlt--

SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY,

Now that the Conference has closed
and the preachers have gone, the good
people of Doming will turn their minds
Albvquerque.
Jim Jefferies the champion pugilist of circusward. Barnum & Bailey will bring
the world, who holds the belt over John the next aggregation of humanity to
J. Corbett, Rob- our town on tho Glh proximo.
L. Sullivan.,

Jim Jefferlei the Champion Pugilist
of the World Will beat

Jams

ert Fitzsimmons,

Something' New
At Las Vegas Fair and Festival.
Novelty is what we all want. Many
persons spend thousands of dollars
every year searching for something
new. Perhaps you are one of those
Tuke our word
who desire newness.
for it: Between September 2G and 29
yon'll find it near home.
You won't have to spend much money
nor go very far to see it either. Go to
the Las Vegas Fair and Festival.
f
cents per mile each
One and
way is all it will cost. Just $10.95 from
Deming to Las Vegas und re! urn.
See Santa Fe ugent at once f r full
particulars.
one-hal-

rs

Paso claims to have a 10,000 acre
sulphur mine in its vicinity. Twenty
were occasions when
years ago
l.ell was evidently wi.hin the city limits.
Hut times have changed. The city has
improved; his Satanic majesty moved
his brimstone supply outside of the corporation ami buried it so deep that it
took a mining expert to fiad it.
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!

away to replenish your winter outfit.
You will find all you need

at

Bolich's

at lowest living prices.

c

auto-mobilis-ts

Mr. James Shepurd left a week ago
Bits and spurs mudo to order at
Blue flame oil stove, two b urner,
perfect condition, for salo at hulf price, for the Polytechnic School at Terra Small's gun and repair shop on north
Haute, Indiana.
Silver avenue.
inquire at this office.
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NEW TAILOR SHOP.
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Fe.

WKHT.

Leaven

S. W.

Arrive fuir, p. m.

p. m.
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BAKERY.

PAUL H0ETZEL, Trop.
The undersigned is prenared to do
your work and meet the demands of
(Successor to V.. F. Filfi.)
those who may need a lii. made to
order, tailor suit for the fall and winter.
Bread. PUi, Cahn, CooKlei, D. 'irhnn'..
We can also renovate your old fsuit
and do cleaning and pressing on short LVLKI HAT.
notice.
28-t-

S. V. TUDYKA.
The Tailor.

f
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Orders from grueerie:-- , ca:r.;is,
and country stores promptly filled. Let

Office.
E. M.

Albinueriue.

SURVEYS. EXAMINATIONS
und
REPORTS, CONCENTRATION
TESTS
CAR LOTS OF 0KE.

MINE

and Smelter
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"
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Cheap hand Trip Rttet From El
Paso Hi Deming to the East via
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
Denver, Colornilo Springs a: l
i'llelilo; thites of sale ilaily June 1 to Oc.
tober 1.)
Finiil limit Oct. ÜI.
inclu-!ive-

roKTLVM).

', mi
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almve occasion tickets will nc soM frut'i
Denting to ;Allui(ueri!te ainl
a'
the rate of Í7 (XI. Tickrts u!i sale Sep',
lililí lo 2'M inclusive, liual return limit.
Sejit .'itii, (l."i.
I. A. CHKM!'.i:. A , t,i.
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Mexico

Deming", N. M.

Equipment.

Oaily

book you for a

Mining location

F. H. LERCHEN,
Silver Ave.

u.s

Customer.

Cyclops Assay

A

Are You Engaged?
Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be av )ided by keeping 'heir digestions in good condition with Electric
Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Rennet tville,
S. C, says; "For years my wife Buffered intensely from dispepsia, complicated
with torpid liver, until she lost her
strength und vigor and became a mere
wreck of her former self. Then she
tried Electric Bitters, which helped her
at once, and finally made her entirely
Quality vi. Quantity.
well. She is now strong and healthy."
not
Hard muscles and strong body
All druggists sell and guarantees them,
depend on the quantity of food you cat,
at 50c a bottle.
put on its proper digestion and assimAcross the Continent.
ilation. When you take Kodol Dysare now making pepsia Cure your system gets all tho
The
their much advertised trip across the nourishment out of all the food you eat.
continent from New York to the Port- It digests what you eat regardless of
land Fuir and return via Suri Francisco. the condition of the stomach and conThey are somewhere out on the Wyo- veys the nutriment properties to the
ming deserts this week, and at last ac- blood and tissues. This builds up and
counts, were averaging ubout 1 10 miles strengthens the entire system. . Kodol
a day. It is expected that before the cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Belching,
trip is completed, at least ten thousand Sour stomach, Weuk Heart, etc.
miles will be covered by these cars.
Sold by the ralace Drug Store.

tldl'Ml

KxprciM f ir
Aiik-I-iSi.'i
DirK'i, .'Un KruiRÍHi-11- . I. rlU:i.l uikI
I
IIihrra-i- l
Miinin, I.' K p. m.
Slam I.imiinl f,,r I... Auk. !. .
Srram.-iiiii- .
Hukcrsllold.
nn.l ull San
JiiuiMin vullry poiiiu. hi.'Ji p. in.

-

Amiili-iiriH.-- ti

Circns Vaudeville.
Usually ther is found in the menagerie tent of the Barnum and Bailey
Greatest Show on Earth quite a novel
entertainment,
for
und refreshing
which there is never an extra charge.
It is always included in the regular
ticket, admitting the holder to all parts
of the show. This year when the big
show comes here, w hich it will on October Gth there will be found an entirely
new und different style of preformance.
High-clas- s
prefnrmers have been secured in all parts of the world especially
for the audiences in themanagerie tent
before the performances begin in the
big tent. The entertainment is a very
meritorious one as all the artists are
better than seen in most theaters.
There are nearly 100 trained horses
and three herds of elephants in three
rings at another time. A dozen circus
acts are simultaneously going on at various times, w hile there are two menageries, KM) cages of wild beasts and
a myriad other delights of all kinds to
young
charm and bewilder
and old, from any and all of which
much amusement and instruction can
be had All will lie here October Gth.

in.
KuniH't KkprtMii. fur Nrw OiU-mnt'vti
Ymk, ('luriiK'i. St. I'iiiit. Cintiumi'i.
Wnxliiiik'ton uiul nil ikjíiiI
rust; a m
p. in.

0.

Arrlyi'n. Mil p. m,

Mine,

Mr. Rolich and his a sist'ints have
tVp
' 'Ik
p ist
I !' (
full dress
t.ew and Lit est styles i
.io.i. irA measuring
goods on
them out to their old and new customers. Now is the time for bargains in
every line carried in Rolich's stoie.
The fail fraile promises to be lively and
tho demand will be brisk for lsith dry
Remember he also
goods
carries a full stock of hats and shoes
for both ladies and gents, so that it will
not be necessary to send your money

Nn.

if

J

Pncifi- c-

kaht Hnr.sii.
Sidlo I.imiinl fur Iii iuit, Km.- City. St. L"ui uri l Cliuuiro, II ':"!

No.

mm
f

V

TABLE.

MX'AI, TIMK.

WKST

th-.-r-

New Goods.

-- Southern

Nu.

New Find.
El

TIME

RAILROAD

m p5

will,

be at Albuuuerque during the week of
the Territorial Fair and umpire the base
ball games between the El Paso, Texas,
Clifton, Ariz., Trinidad, Colo., Deming,
El Paso, and Albuquerque teams.
Needless to say the gan.es will be on
the square, und no talking back to the
umpire on His decisions. Champion Jefferies just recently refusal an offer of
$1,000 to umpire the Brit. Nelson fight
at Sun Francisco.

No. 32

190 o.

22,

,

Xhrtv mciuiri.

TKU.'il.S CASH

oi:i:(;o..

doing or returning via aril iliivct
route through Huntington or Hillings.
f'iO,

Dates of sale for September
clusive, 1IM

1.

to

0

in-

$.")(!, vi:i diverse nuiles, through
S.m
Hillings or Hunt !tigoti.
Francisco.
Date of sale for September
to (i inclusive.
1

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinsworthy Elocli,
(Opiwsito Post Ollice.

)

brir Where wo vill be pleased to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House,

W. R. MERRILL.
THONK

50.

1:1-- 1

In iiililitioti to the above we have on
sale Cheap summer rates to all points
east. Write or call and siv us.
V. J. lilack, (J. P. A.
V. 1. Hrovvn.
Topeka, Kansas.
Div. PasAgt,
HI i'aso, Texas.

Chicago and Retnrn.
Tickets on sale daily to and ineludini'
Sept. üoth. (0 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. Illst, in any ca.-Rate $111.75.
e.

St. Louis and Return.
ticket on Rah daily to Sept.
"0th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 1. Kate ii:t..vi.
L). A. CKKAMKÜ, Agent.
(O tlay

JUST RECEIVED
A

of

Car load

This

$27.50
Don't

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL

I

RAGNE

With

rr

y"w

-

t

Miss

-

This
Oppor-

tunity.

Reservoir.
M.L'

J. A.

MAIIONEY,

.

'

m

House Furnisher.

TV

Issued Every Friday.

One Performance Only.

Without Fire.
Telegrams without wire, cooking meals without fire Marconi
did thf first, and a German is
doing the second, and he is making a success of his invention.
It is coming this way and will
soon be in general use.
Substantially, the aparatus consists of an outer casing of metal
and an inner one of heavy tin.
Uetween these are the
cylinders of
dead air, and a body of fibrous
g
material. The
lid is
similarly constructed.
This effects a perfect retention of hc.U.
In the bottom of the cooking receptacle is placed a quantity of
water and a perforated support
for the vessel containing the
food. The manner of using the
apparatus is very simple. An
article of food prepared in the
usual manner, and placed in the
granite-war- e
cooking receptacle,
is put on the fire until the contents are thoroughly permeated
with the heat at a cooking temperature. The receptacle is then
set into the
part
of the fireless cooker. This is
closed and set aside for a period
of time depending on the character of the food, and the same
will then be found to be cooked
to perfection.
The fireless
cooker has been exhaustively
tested, about one hundred recipes having been put through
this method by the Greater New
York Cooking School with highly
satisfactory results. For two
summers it has been used practically with great success by Mrs.
Lemcke. proprietress of said
school, at her summer hotel.
The cooker is adapted for general use. also for use in buffet
and dining cars, steamships,
yachts, automobiles, etc. One of
the most interesting forms is the
workman's dinner pail. It is
cooked while he works; he can
have a hot meal wherever required.

I Henry Meyer's
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main tuiikitiemu-KE- W
CONDUCTED ON SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES-DAIL- Y
EXPCN5ES
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American Mining Congress.
The call for the next annual

Or that has visited the capítol cities of Europe, cxibiting before the crowned
heads and ruling families of the world. Overflowing with delights for children,
crowded with thrilling serrations for scientists, teeming with charming features
for ladies.
Most Popular Amusement enterprise on Earth presenting Exclusive Features
only possible of Exhibition with this show. The Gorgeous Durbar At Delhi Reproduced precisely as it took place in India, before the Viceroy and Vicerine.
Six Surpassing, Superior, Supreme, Sensational Surprizes Seen Solely with
these shows Staggering and Stunning all Spectators.
Presenting for the First
Time in America,

THE DIP OF DEATH

;
;

'

A.

lay

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Still

troughout the country. Cull omr.

;

Tritamolican

--

JOHN DECKERT

J

Limit to which Mortals may Tempt Death with Impunity.

Priced Attraction Ever Known
The Highist
Nearly $5,000 Cash For 45 Seconds
Ride.
think of
Just

it!

Young Lady Received $100 Cash Every Clock Tick For k Somersault
An Absolutely Amazing Automobile Act
mobile.

in

an

Barber Shop.
Clean Shave'and an
I'p to Datt Haircut.

A

a

Godcham.

i

i

9s. f a 1 2 a is. f ? t.a a na.ua a

g

THE

A

Auto--

Volo, the Volitant

c.2!
atUun

Well acquainted with live stock

of
Liquors

ALWAYS OH HAND
----

Thompson

11.

Live Stock

and

Best Quality
Beer and

to

Prescription Department.

Startling und Stupendous Parisian Sensational Sumersault Surprise.
A lady Iwping the Gap in an Automobile.
A Fascinating, Fearful, Flitting, Fugaeious Frolic with Fate. The Absolute

.Victoria. I
JOHN M. CAIN,

Reasonable
íéáé'5

4 "3

JOHN CORBETT.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

Proprietor.

Demino.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

Arching an Aerial Abiss in Defiance of Death The Most
Fearless Aerial Bicycle act Ever Devised.

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry wort

Prices

'é'i'tTéííCéi i 5 i

N.1I

done to Please.

'.

': á

Fine Shirts, Collars.
and Cuffs, a Soe.
cialty. 7

SETING

M..C:'?-3-

ROLI.rw í :.A
HIOM c
"f

ú'j 7)1

Dual Deeds of Desperate

-

:

V-'tT-

Death-Defyin-

rascmating reals rrerormed

.

.'.:'.

GEO. B. McINTOm

Proprietor.

by the moat Intrepid

artists

in

the

JUNKET.

World.

A Myriad of Attractions of all Sorts

eo

K

--

f-

trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

Daring Fearful, Frightful, Fearsorre

g

?

Out of town

ÍLaüW11Í

-?

meeting of the American Mining One Hundred Acts Performed in 3 and a half Hours. Besides the many mar
congress at El Paso Texas, has velous Attractions before the Performance begins.
just been issued. The meeting
will open on November 14 and
will be in session a solid week.
l7Í
The membership of the association is composed of the leading
i
mine owners and engineers of the
country and the meetings are always attended by several thou-M
1J.W t?JS-N'.'sand delegates.
According to the call of the convention, each city, chamber of
commerce, state, county, and mining organization in the country
can appoint delegates, and all
states having mining interests,
which include almost every state
in the union, will send delegates.

nealtby and cheaa.

U :'!

i-- '

High Jumping and Long Distance Leaping Tournament

e..

of Acrobats on Three staces at onro.r Thlrtv rinurn.
Three Troupes
in
.
"
uiaij
concurrent acis. i wo lerrimc Japanese SJiues for Life at the Same Moment,
Champion hquestrinns Killing Simultaneously in Three Kingr Prrdiyous Aerial
ana grouna oispiays, i umDiing ana Leaping contest, Combáis, Bouta and As
saults. "Speek," the Smallest Horse Ever Discovered. Threa RnU nf
w
441V- phants, Droves of Camels a Full Herd of Towering Transvaal Giraffes, Triple
Circus, Double Menageries, Olympic Hippodrome, Aerial Enclave, Court of
Games, Sports, Arena, Momus Realm, Racing Track, Acrobatic Plazas, Cycling
Circuit, Avairy, spectacular Ammtheatre and Horse Fair, in which are seen

No desert
asily, quickly or cheaply prepsnd.
It is good for ANYONE, but particularly acceptable to Children, lavailids

rV

v

Vf

J,

'

or Dispeptici.
It csn te had only from Snnit!

J

-

'

Rosch

.

&

animal Prodigies

Prop.

Leopold

ft.

CONTRACTORS

LírÍí ;r:ic'j
sTut'NGi-L- T

Naticna!
SAN

Agents
s.-

-

and BUILDERS
for Celebrated Jame
Sash Lock.

guárante::.
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3 Improvement

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.
Fong Kim

Co.

In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Llocks Ofiered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for sale

fTrench
1'
Restaurant

un

at all hours
Fong Louis

n,asy

Í

Terms

f- -

Two Exceptional

Bargains in
Residence properties
Within a Mock of the Tost Oflice.
For Particulars Apply at Office

Proprietors.

Choice

v

1,000 Men, Women, Horses, Elephants

,

Dairy Wagon.

;

W. T. Russell

V.:

Mm. frfe

How Changed.
It is not so long ago that the
Hon. Bourke Cockran hurled his
silver tongued oratory against
the Philippine policy of the Republican party. But today he is
one of Secretary of War Taft's
party that is seeing the sights of
the Orient and these are the dulcet words he spoke at a banquet
in Manila after "seeing things"
as they really are.
"The United States is God's
instrument in shaping the prosperity of the Philippines. For-t'i- e
first time in history a country
nn ripen annexed for its own benp
fit instead of for the benefit of the
country annexing it. We are
blazing unparalled paths and are
subjected to the most rigid scrutiny. I feci the most profound
confidence in the success of
American destiny in the

Special Attention Given

Brewery
Saloon

The Only Circus Ever Exhibiting In The City Of New YorK

Topsy-Turv- y

Co,

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

I.i

JJ
., '.. lA
"JT-- -'

Co.

Druggists

BUTCHER.
ALLTMt
CSTAMUSCHCNT llfcA.
fell W MnO
SiRiDilN-?AR
ñutían omen
iiuicT.inf...T., JC0SÍYSQUAIltUlOll.tN6
- 'JrJ.V:
BRIDl.tPORT, CGN.1.

bv

J. AJiinnear

!

.

Cheaply

f a Improvement

4

Work

County Telephone

Luna

INSTITUTION.

TurVVoniDS LAROtiT.fiRANDF.ST.BLSTAMUSEMtNT
u
AMERICAS Rf-AREPRESENTA! IYfc S.iO'V

Door Ecll

Electrical

Done Neatly and

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1905.

tight-fittin-

heat-retaini-

AUKindáof

WHOLESALE

No Night Show.

.

.

an Electric

Get

DEMING!

GRAPHIC.

THE DEMING'

Deming Real Estate

Improvement Co.

RESTAURANT
LAW

HUEN-A- n
old time
One Performance at 12 m. No night show. Doors open one hour earlier for
Deming,
resident
of
has
opened
a tour of the Mencgenes, Museums and Promenade Concert.
a restaurant in the new build-irt50 cts.
General Admission, Seat with foot-resnext door north of the Palace
Children under 10 Years, half price. Saloon
Reserved and Trivate Box Seats extra, according to location. All reserved
it
He promises his natrons-o- ld
tickets are numbered and have coupons attached.
Private Box and Reserved
Seats for sale at J. A. Klnnear S Co'i Drug Store and on the grounds at hour of and new-G- 6e
there is
opening. All tickets sold at regular prices. Beware of parties charging more. in the market. He has securei
Owing to the StupendoiiB Size of the Show no Street Tarade will be made, the services of a
CooK; and whoever pamples
Cut a Very High Class and Expensive
meals at the DEMING RESTAU
FREE SHOW will be given ON THE SHOW GROUNDS RANT will
be a
One hour before the doors are open.
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ARIZONA HOTELS.
r
v
Story of tht Presidents.
The fovernnipnt printing office tins
Chink Waiters and All Outdoors for
p'rtntly liBued to Bcnators and
the "Executive rtcplnter of
Bedroom.
ilii' l olled States," roniillod by Roll-- '
Cure,
of Disease,
Should
Than
Prevention
A visit to southern Arizona In Auen Brent Moüher, formerly chief of
gust will convince one that LieutenBe the Aim
, , , V
Hi.' Hureau of Appointments, Depart-- ,
ant I'eary's expedition Is no where ' - ' -'
'
merit of State. Thin volume roiiipilnen
' '
be s t
near.
atmosphere
The
seems
to
a Htiortnct hlHtory of all (he PrenlilcntH
a
fire,
hot
on
ami
like
earth
feels
the
and their cabinets, Including many cur- for Fun at Eighty.
Flies as Carriers of Disease.
brick l;l!n. Everything seeing to have
Idus Incidents connected with their
A press dispatch from Bridgeport, letiied ir.:n view; peo..; are scarcely
In an address before the California
to office. There In nlno the' Health Association. Dr. Cobb called Conn., gives an InteieMlng account ol f.ci n iliulng the day and even the aniitcoid of service of lieadn of the
medleBl profession the oldest twins In the country, Jullun mals ketake themselves to ionio quiet
(epaitment and a iiiuhh of In-- ' tho attention of the
Junius Uenhom, who recently celo nook In the bhaile.
'
formation published for the presentí to the necessity of an active crusade and
If you get to one of the better towns,
fly.
brated
against
their eightieth birthday haycommon
the
house
being
found
complete
record
time, no
In
you
people
meet
will
the
only
thi
This pestiferous Insect has many making on their farm In Seymour.
even in the departments.
and the shops have the ap"Hay making Is great fun," said Ju- evening
chances to communicate disease from
pearance
of undertaking establishone person to another. In cholera epi- nius, "and I feel as If I could mow ments.
Railway Notes.
flies
away
peak
up
peak
of
hay
the
in
that
the
demics it has been shown
You cat your meals at a Chink
of the barn as I used to in days Ion? lestuiiiant.
The
wultcr asks ,, ,
Mr. I. P. Splnlng, who for severa! are the means of spreading the dis'
ago, and niowin' away bay is about you if you will have "legs slalt lup,
years past has occupied the position ease by infecting the food.
Whenever large bodies of men go the hottest work there is to be found ham or slake, kloffpe or klee." You
of Northwestern pasxenger asjent o
say "yes" and get a fairly good meal.
Gencamp, typhoid fever Is almost cer- in summer.
appointed
Into
A
been
'
C.
has
0..
the
I
The Henhani twins are remarkable The legs of the table sit In tomato
eral Northern Agent of the Dig Four tain to break out, even though the
kerosene; tills Is so
Railway, with headquarters at 23 i water supply Is carefully protected men. They are far from being In- cans lilli'd withwill run up your legs,
that the ants
outbreaks
though
valids,
they
Such
have
the
at
arrived
Chicago.
contamination.
street,
from
dark
not the table legs.
of the iooil age when most persons are usually and
are due to
You piitiip at what Is called a "hoThe worm will turn when trodden supply.
Scattered cases of typiiold feeble. Beginning life us apprentices tel," pay $1 for a room and occupy
on. which proves that even a worm
country
settlements are more to a mason, they worked up and later space out In the yard on n cot; you
In
fever
Ufa.
In
Its
has a turnlnR point
ofton the resutt of fly Infection Ihun became builders and i otitraetors.
will drop to sleep In time, but not be
Í
Some vears ago the ilcnharm gave fore you have heard the distant yelp
of water Infection.
Sensible Housekeepers
tin
coyotes
and
linilill;.
puck
of
up
a
tuberculosis
and settled down to the and
of
Dr. Cobb believes that
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
d
more for
becauae they get
is communicated not only through the care of the real estate they had ac- - bray of the patient burro. About day
the same money, but also because of lungs by means of contaminated dust. quired In their long residence in light you auaken and And yourself in "
superior quality.
a bed room as large as Arizona, and
but that the greater Rource of Infec- Urldgeport.
wender for a moment If you have not I
got
fly
plontltu
In
up
early
tho
"We
always
the
of
by
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means
ilnpHii't
one'
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with
t
Advice t tin
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pussed the "divide" and woke up in
'feet,
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morning,"
to
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Inclination In hard to swallow.
.
said Junius, when spoken
sputum on the food from
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the n- xt world; jou take a tumble, IT
we
Infection
rising
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of
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This
the
hour
"and
wings,
excretions.
and
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scud
Cum
you and
wrap
The Olrbrnlrd
about
sheets
the
GONZALES.
CLEMENTINA
Al livclaiid Thursday, S'lil. Tth. hi
by flies has been proved very clearly. get fiit t of the habit."
for the room.
rie:oi' dressing you
cuimei-tlmwith (rnitil Circuit Knee
OF CENTRAL AMERICA,
The twins are in excellent health.
must shake each garment thoroughly.
When the habits of the fly arc conMeet on Tth, klh, and '.'Hi. rteptomlior
b
"Hi. trains via i. & H. will lniv.1 Den- .
to
shoes
your
If
they
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to
"People
ought
be
several,
turn
unreasonable
If
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have
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cheerful.
not
REST0RS.3 TO HEALTH.
sidered.
ver at !:t"i and 10:10 n. in. and Inve-Iand Hi"
Insect Is nn Important want to live to be old," said Julius upside clown and shake them In order
this
lieve
that
THE REMEDY.
ind. rflni niiiK al "la p.S I in.
I'licr-wi- ll
.."
ru'ind trip rule will he
factor In the spread of disease. They 'Look at brother Junius and me. No t rid your clothing of scorpions.
h one fiire rates on September
mat-toboys of the present day ever had as
Miss Clementina Ionales. Hotel Pit
7th. Sth. iind Hth. with limit or loth as swarm upon decaying vegetable
Uses of the Mesquite.
vincla, (iiiiitemala. t . A.. i;i a reien",
laces will he continued on Mil and i'tli
manure piles, the filth of the hard a lime to get a!ong :is we did
"The Mesquite tree Is the boon of letter from it? Cleveland Ave., Chicago,
when we started, bul we had what a
streets, privy vaults, and every
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west! in Aim rlcan desert, und it Is 111., writes:
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When You Buy Starch
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The felt tired In the morning.
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Hlnh Life.
Sanltorlum life, camps In the

That in address'
n ir Mrs
limit vou are
i

mm- -

tldinjryour private
Ills to a woman
a woman whose experience with women's
disensos covers a jfreat
many years.
You eun talle freely
toa womun when It is
revolting to relate
vour private trou
bles to a man
besides a man
dues not under
stand himpiy be ',m ,1 lli á,á
cause he is a man
Many women
suffer In silence and drift alon from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural modesty Impels
them to shrink from exposing themselves to the questions and probably
examinations of even their family
physician. It Is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual experience is (rroat.
Mr. Plnkham'a Standing Invitation.
Women suffering' from any form of
female weuUnessare invited to promptly
communieute with Mrs. l'inkhara, at
Lynn. Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus hai
been established the eternal contldeuco
between Mrs. 1'inkhamand tho women
of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has todraw from,
It is more than possible that she has
'allied the very knowledge that will
f lelp your caso. (She asks nothing1 In
and her
return except your good-wiladvice has relieved thousands, Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if khe does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.
If you hre ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of lij dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. l'ink-bam- .
Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine bos been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
''1 do not believe It will help mo."
l,
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rondacks and elsewhere, tent colonies,
roof dwellings, and various other
treatmethods of taking the open-aiment, have been frequently described
Tho latest novelty In this line Is nn experiment made by u correspondent of
"Everybody's."
"For some time." he says, "I lived
high and dry In the top of a sturdy
white oak. where I did my cooking,
eating and sleeping, and occasionally
entertained as many as fourteen In
ray tent or house at dinner, seven)'
fret above terra firma, with only n
rope ladder connecting me and Mother
Earth. My sleeping bunk was a
constructed trlatiRitlar bed. canfifteen
vas covered, which lowered
feet above my living apnrtments and
plafiorjn."
r

p;ic-dall-

The Need for Recreation.
Rest restores again the e.iersy
which lias ben consumed In work. t?o
long as one Is able to restore his lost
energy by sleep and rest, he cannot
Put when a
become neurasthenic.
man comes to the point where he can
no longer Restore by rest or sleep the
loss of energy which has occurred, he
necessarily becomes netirastheulc, because his nerve cells remain chronically In that exhausted condition.
This Is the reason a vacation sometimes does so much for one, completely replenishing the exhausted store of
energy and saving one from a complete breukdown.
A good many men look forward for
months to their annual vacation of
three weeks In the summer, as their
salvation. For five or six months afterward they enjoy very good henlth.
Then their store of energy Is exhausted, and the next six months are simply misery waiting for the breathing
spell to come again. When the business man finds at the end of his three
weeks' vacation that he has not, yet recovered his natural energy, and he has
to go back to his work In almost the
same condition In which he left It, he
has chronic neurasthenia, and is going
to have a tremendous, perhaps an Irreparable, breakdown, If he keeps on
In that way. When a man discovers
that he has reached that point K
ought to stop at once.

have good rea-foirtit this result may be secured by Dodd's Kidney Pills.
to praise them everywhere."
other und gem rally safer menus. It
Women lio suffer should learn a
Is not so much the withholding
ot
from this, and that lesson Is
food, but of rci.nln elements of food,
which secures !lr benefits of fasting. "cure the kidneys with Iio ld's Kidney
It Is the profids, from which the sys- - Pills ntul your buffering will cease."
tern In
rnnilll ion nianufao. Woman's health depends almost enKll!rr'
which give rise to ,lrc,-v- ' on llPr 1ll,1",.V!,
tures the
rheumatism, blüoe.snes, neurasthenia J'ilW ,hye never 'et falleJ t0 mi,k
protcids are with-- '
and gout. Wh.-held, the fun.mMon of olsons soon!
Tlle average village points with
ceases of n.ccliy. nnd thus the dls-- j
" i,s " ,!"sl ll,h?,an V, '"J,--- ,
turbeil funcilons
to their nor- - "ri'
never
really
does
ma state and tie- ke,, .1. Is restored.
,,,
,,
tlnK. ,0 (lo
take3 hm a ,
lly a diet in fruit this condition may tnat
be secured as readily rts. perhaps more
rendllv than, bv any ether nmins. The' If water sold for M cent-- a glass
"''l
"ri' popular Svith some
fruit diet Is rea;:,- protcld starvation,!"
men.
as fruits ciintr.iu juai! kslly tie vro
telds.
Certali.ly n .'rnit diel is far mor
agreeable than total alistiner.ee from
food. Fruits rc.ntalr. p.vdir;csicd food
Where tea and spirit are
elements which ilo nol clog the sysright, there is little danger of
tem, and which ere valuable In sustaining the !;iivr,t,t!i.
going-astra- y
in the business.
thing In certain
Fasting Is n
cases; but long fusts ive rarely needFor Preserving Timber.
ed, oihl a fruit illet ! preferable In nil
timber,
A process for preserving
essential particulars, except In certain
caes in which fruit acids are irritat- patented by an Englishman, con-isIn Injecting it with a light syrup of
ing, uj in gastric nicer.
raw sugar from the cane or
beet root, raised to boiling point In
A Window Tent.
a closed chamber. When the timber
A medical Journal describes a winIs dried In a current of hot nlr the sudow tent (Mined for the open air gar becomes crystallized in the pores,
treatment of tiib.rculosls. It consists and the Inventor asserts that timber
of a frame to T: tho lower half of the so treated can not decay, split or
window, to which Is attached Inside warp, while being protected from destructive fungi.
the window n:i nwnlng of wr.ter-prooThe
duck, stretched In a qrarter-:lr(.le- .
Defiance Starch Is put up 1 ounce
bed Is placed parallel with the win- In a pnekage,
d
10
cents.
dow, so thn: the Invalid's head and more starch for the same money.
shoulders aro within the awning, enyour itlrl Is
You sny you think
trance being made tr.murh a flap in Kolng
hack on y mi? W'leit lemls you In
the fide of the tent. The lower edges kiicIi a Hiippnxlttiiii Oi, she II 111) Villi""
luit hIii railed her Imle Mlnter
of the duck at the head and side of "Nn,
Into the parlor last lilKht unit hail her
the bed are long enough to tuck under leclle lo me."
the mattress, and thus air from the
room Is thoroughly excluded. The
frai.:e of the tent doeH not quite All
the lower half of the window; for the
Do you think the only difescapo of warm alt from the room
there Is left a space of three 'nches,
ferences in tea are a few
which can be reduced at will. For
cents a pound?
protection from storms the root ot the
tent projects slightly beyoi.d the winA Klrl ran have nn nwful gin, I lira
dow, and a roller blind Is placej luslde
thinking bow siiiiioli.nly elm isn't.
the window.
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MONUMENT WAS HIS HCBBY.

THE GRAPHIC

Connecticut Man Left Savings to
Adorn Burial Lot.
Lucas Douglass, desirous of perpetuating his memory, left almost his entire fortune for the erection of a monument to himself, which
stands
In the cemetery of the Congregational
church at Westford, Conn.
Mr. Douglass was a native of West-ford- ,
and made his money in
shoes. He used to walk to
on Monday morning and re- turn on Saturday night, a distance of
twenty-flvmiles, carrying his food
for the week with him.
He was noted as a pedestrian, and
Is said to have walked to Canada.
He was never married.
He was very economical, and during
a long life of over 70 years managed
to save $14.uu0. Of this sum IlO.uuO

NEW MEXICO.

DEMING,

Would Be Suicida a Puzzle to Medical

Profession.

turn-mer- ?

hand-sewe-

The national bank circulation now
aiiicnnt to over $joo,000,uoO, very unevenly dlHtributt'd.

bedded In his brain Is the strange
case of Charles Mart lin k, which Is being studied by physicians at the city
hospital of New York.
attempted suicide on
Murtlnek
March 14, by shooting himself In tho
right temple. The bullet entered his
brain and Is now lodged against tho
back of the skull, a little lower down
than Its point of entrance.
Martlnek has apiarently suffered
no Inconvenience, ait hough the brain
area through which the bullet passed,
has been greatly Injured, and pari of
the brain, which protruded through
the opening made by the bullet, has
been removed.
In its passage the bullet cut through
the nerve centers controlling the tongue and muscles of the throat. It also
passed through those controlling the
larynx, where the organs of speech
are located, and Its entrance evidently
shattered that part of the brain which
gives the ability to read and understand printed or written characters.
By every rule in the works on anatomy, according to the doctors, Martlnek should now be dead, or at least
an imbecile. He should be living on a
cot unable to feed himself or to swallow even liquid substances. To chew
solid food ought to be Impossible fer
him. The power of speech also should
be lacking owing to the paralysis
of the larynx, where the vocal cords
are located.
But none of these dreadful things
has happened.
Martlnek walks about the Fiirglcal
ward as well as he ever was, except
for the wound In his skull, which has
not yet healed. He suffers no pain
except when the wound Is dressed
every third day.

d

e

ripe for a pension.

In the celebrated

case of gasoline
fumes versus mosquitoes Judge Nose
reseñes his decision.
There Is one. thing In favor of the
fo year-olschool marm she Is going
to stick to her business.
The stlgomay is a big mosquito well
supplied w ith yellow streaks. It means
business in every attack.
The postmaster general has Invented a new kind of money order. But
it will be Just as hard to get as ever.

;

.

The early publication of "Fads and
Fancies" is now promised. It has bceu
well advertised by smart advance
Hp

llt.

Pittsburg man has Invented a machine that will make and lake forty
pies a minute. Where is the galling
A

(.tm r.ow?

vüs put

Into a monument and 1500
was left as a permanent fund, the In- -

Simeon Ford's chauffeur ran away
with his automobile. The Joke Is on
Simeon, but he doesn't see any mate-

rial for

a

paper

says

"Mrs. Harry l.ehr now has a pet
dle as her constant companion."

tni
poo-

j

An-

other whack at Harrv?
A crockery trust with n capital of
HO.ofiti.iOn has
It
organized.
may be dangerous to start a bull
movement in that nock.

btn

It Is to be remembered, furthermore,
that J. I'ierpont Morgan can afford to
buy a new suit of clothes every day In
the year, if he feels like if.
A western novelist recently went tl
jail in earch of local color.
Mos
men would prefer to get their local
color In nice fat public offices.

t?rest of which

Zirconium the New Filament.
Zirconium Is the material used In
the production of a new filament for
.
Incandesce nt lamps by Prof.
subhe
filament
To obtain the
mits oxides of zirconium and magnetism at a high temperature to the
t
of hydroge n. Pulverizing the
ant illoy and adding a cellulose
P'flfi'
solution, It Is transformed Into
mass, from
tic and homogeneous
which the filaments are drawn, one
pound of (he raw material yielding upt
wards of fiit.ot'O filaments. They
a metallic appearance whin carbonized in an atmosphere free from all
traces of oxygen. Inquiring a current
f only thirty-sevevolts, three' of the
zirconium lamps can be placed In se
veilt circuit,
ies acreiss the usual
while for the 2lti volt circuit another
type using forty-fouvolts Is made-- .
Av.; lamps being placcil In series. For
high candle power lamps several fila
ments are ilaced In the same bulb
and connected dlrictly with the 110
Wed-din?-

The Massachusetts judge who l as
decided that an umbrella is private
iroperty prtdiably Knows who has his.
nd bojes the waruii
is sufficie nt.
case her creditors Kick at getting
n!y seve n mills em the dollar. Cassle
Chad wick ran point out with force
that they are' in luck to get that much.
In

A bunco man of wide experience
sa
that "a sue ke r Is liern In Ne w
York eve ry thirty seconds." Yes, and
when be crows up he gets Into the
sti.art f t.

vede

Railway Wheel.
preicess for making a
ste'il railway wheel has been devised.
wheel an Ingot about It!
For a
Indus In e'.iumeter Is used, and with
ste
r are! hydraulic pn-sthe Ingot Is feirge d until the hub
and web are brought to practically
the finished Mze. It is then stllijicteil
eif heat treatment. se that
to a proce-sthe outer portion eif the wheel is
A

The Illinois Automobillsts' A.coola-tiewill ask uniform laws for the
regulation of motorists. Wlthe)iit the
a!.! or consejil of any ol'l pedestrian,
M ntle

nie

n?

Paul Morton and James H. Hyde
in the Fame set a' Newport.
Paul will sexm feel his salary nee-d! :ae it g
tip eir he will be resorting to
Inte rests.
l.llle
dar.ee--

Cromwell Death Mask.
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Side View.
rewf purllne posts are not required.
As the re are no timbers In the ce nter
of room for hay.
there Is
ple-nl-

mlllng heat, while tie
t
web and hub are
Ventilating a Camp Basement.
at a lower reel
C. B. I have a barn 4x5ti feet with
heat. The- - rolling process brings the
wheel to Its final shape.
underground stables, which are' very
damp. Three feet of the wall are' ol
concrete, with five and
feet
Mirror on the Ears.
Ordinarily, a woman Is obHpe-e- ! to of woeieN n work, which reache- - the
hold a hnml glass In one hand while celllrg. How could t,hls baeme i.t he
attempting to arrange- her eeiiffure be- ventilated?
fore a mirror to see to the fit of her
garment at the back, and he nce has
A goexl way to ventilate your stab!
but one hand free to perform 'he ad- U to place four or six Inch tile s
justments desired. A recent feminine
ath your wall. In the shape r.f i
1', having the end outside the wall
patentee believes her
attachment will solve this difficul- high enough so that no dirt or iltain-agty for femininity, enabling the mirror
can get In. Cover it with a screen
to be used the same as a hand glass, Have the end on the Inside of the wall
and still leave both hands free' fur reach a few Inches above the lie or.
nt'i tidlng to her toilet. The mirror Is This makes a better fresh alrjmake
preferably made from rather thin lire than a tile straight through he
glaes for the sake of lightness, nt.d is wall, as It creates more suction. Havi
mo inted on a thin metallic back suitathese Intake pipes In the feed all- t
bly Inclosing Its edges. Three supportÍ peisslhlc III front of stock. The l: t tit
ing arms mounted In a socket at the In air flue's made of
be ardí
about eight Inches square, or a gal.in
led Iron pipe will do. running trun
theroof eif the barn down the gaidi
etuN or the center
perlino i
through the floor of the barn to a
inches below the under side of 'he
joist. Tl:ee lines will take eiff In
lie a'ed air and thus diaw on the fr h
v
air pipes to fill the st.ible with
fre.-- h
l
air. You can use as man
these flue's as you tequlre. The u. irate number for n barn 4ox3t! or ''
fee't is four cf each kind.
In se .t
weather some of the Intake pipe ti ;ij
be covere d If the stable Is too cold.
a

one-hal-

f

-

mirror-suppeir!-ln-

-

one-Inc-

'
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Material for Cement Blocks.
J. It. F.- -I Intend to build a ho t
... .
....
of concrete blocks. How muoh cen.e
will be required to be mixed with .n
(liutes. The reick Is very steep. So
yard of sand in making the m-- .
cubic
Imposrear
Is
of tie mirror complete the out-- ;
sharp Is the incline that it
(
re
2. If the wall hui an air n i '
te?
sible to walk up. The distance from fit. Two of the arms are adapted for
engagement with the ars, am! the In the center Is it necessary to lath
top to bottom is about 50 feet.
'other Is adapted to rest on the chest and plaster on ihe Inside to n.ve;jl
'of the user. Ily adjusting the chest dampness?
Parish Clerk's Record.
Maga
rest an upward or downward slant can
(Eng.)
Parish
The Yarmouth
If sand Is used In making the cezine claims that Mr. B. J. Lni son. the be given to the mirror, enabling the
In that
has n rec- user to view el'her the topmost fea:h- ment blocks, It will take two barn'.
parish
ord unparalleled In the Church of Eng- er eif her hat, her collar or even her of Portland cement to one cubic ya:
of rand. If fine gravel is used it w;
years ago, skirt.
land. Appointed forty-twtuke one and
barrels ot
vicars,
even
i
he has served under
ml
cement to one cubic yard of gravel
since- HMÍ3 has been absent from YarNew Anesthetic.
..
Stovalne etners the list beside and would make as good a block. A
mouth only once In 2,162 Sund.a.Mi,
space as described Ih
w hile temporary indisposition has prechloroform and ether. Ftovalne. tho continuous nlr
generally
sufficient,
but If strapped,
vented the- performance of his duty new anesthetic of Dr. Fournenu, Is In- lathed nnd plastered It would besure
jected
splnul
into
fluid
the
In the parish church on but
and
within
three
to make a thoroughly dry wall.
Insor.sl-bllltfive
minutes gives complete
other occasions. He has attended
below the
olnt of injection,
marriages, and has "given
11.S42
Notching Logs for a House.
away" the bride on 1.2C4 occasions. while the patient does r.ot lee conSubscriber.
Give an Illustration ot
These marriages were solemnized by sciousness. The effectsJast for mi the manner !n which logs
arc notticl
21S dlffere-n- t
clergymen. Mr. I.upson hour nnd a htilf. No unfavorable re- In building a log house.
sults
been
In
have
reported
the numerstill performs hla duties with all the
alertness of a man twenty years ous tests that have been nade In
The accompanying cut shows the
France, but fears of lack of control
younger.
In which logs are notched and
manner
and danger of blooel poisoning lune
been expressed.
Rattlesnake Disputed.
As Ralph I.angdon, who drives the
Rivals Sugar Cane or Beet.
stage between Great Barlngton and
Sugar cane and the beet are to have
Monterey, was ncarlng Three-Milhill
Saturday morning he noticed that a rival. The new sugar plant from
something struck at the feet of a team South America which has been ramed
of horses which were approaching. eupatorlum rebandltim Is pronounced
When he reached the spot he saw a by Hertonl, the German chemist, to be
rattlesnake colled In the grass beside of great Industrial value. It grows
the road ready to strike, .angelón of- eight or ten Inches high, and Is found
fered battle and succeeded in killing to contain from twenty to thirty times
the reptile with his whip after a hard as much saccharine matter as sugar
fight. The snake was four feet eight cane or the beet.
Inches in length and had 13 ra'tles.--Bosto- n
Prospecting for Platinum.
Globe.
Owing to the continually Increasing Corner of a Log House Showing M inner In which Logs are Dovetailed.
Importance of platinum and the limImportant Social Item.
ited
sources
of
available
for building. Another method,
Joined
supply,
our
of
One
esteemed townsmen
the
handed us SO cents the other day for geological survey proposes to collect and one that baa cheapness to recommend It, Is to notch the logs one Into
which he wished to pay for 60 cents' the heavy sands from all placer mine
worth of News which he wanted sent In the country where evidences of the the other, but by this method the ends
to his sister In North Dorchester and metal have been found. Experts will of the logs stick over.
used to live here, and la now married then te sent to localities where testa
It's easy to win
off and has children. Warren, U. 1!, how the metal to exist In any quan
smile from
tity.
woman of she has pretty teetb.
News.
Rock( Bldde(ord.
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Philadelphia Is bragging that It Is
so big It lakes more than one shower
to cover It. Philadelphia Is also so
sleepy that It take's more than ore
thunderclap to awaken It.
The Troy, N. Y baseball team has
gene on a strike. Some of the Troy
"fans" are unkind enough to say that
r.ot before this season has the team's
hitting been worthy of notice.

e

"All wives," says a woman physician, "should become hypnotists and
put their husbands under the Influence." The great trouble with this
scheme Is that so many men are poor
hjpnotlcal subjects.

r

mo view

one-quart-

As to the meirkey that eilei! In con-qui nee of be ing de prive d of its
e'ally allowance of coffin nails, let us
ir to bt' resigned. It wa i.ot a i
tr.onkey. anjhoiv.

In one day recently 100 wives applied at the New York police courts
for warrants, charging desertion on
Married
the part of their husbands.
people should keep away from New
York.
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Salad Grown at Table.
The experiment of se rving a dinner
party with salad grown under the
guests' own eyes was recently trb'd
in Berlin. Here is the recipe: Take
geul germinating lettuce
and
seiak It in alceilieil fur about six hours,
sow it id an ent.ai mixture ui ncu smi
and unslaked lime, and place It on the
table. After the soup water It with
It comlukewarm water,
mences to spre.ut liniiieiliately. The
thing worked like a charm, and the
b ttuces when plucked and prepared
foi taMni? were the' size of Barcelona
nuts.

e

1 1

s

The actress who wanted her preen
r.vis made brown would have saved
money If she had conquered her jealousy without goiny to a doctor.

Plan of Grain Barn.
The above cut shows the plan 0f
i
barn, which combines capacity
cheapness. The upright supports may
be either 4x6 posts, or round poles
and where large, flat ster.is are not
available may be set In holes with
concrete In the bottom and all nrounj
the posts well up and beveled at th
top, so as to shed the water. The biro
Is 42 feet wide by any desired length,
the side posts to be set 8 fi t apart.'
On account of the double angle et ttt)

pre-sen-

Is applied to the care
the cemetery lot.
The monument is 30 feet high and
Weighs li 0 tons.
Thé base alone
weighs 20 tons. It took twenty-sihorses three days to draw the stone
Rock Forms Natural Slide.
from the railroad station at Stafford
huge ninss eif granite, which
This
Springs. The bridges along the route
abruptly
rises
from the earth, is sithad to be strengthened to endure the
uated very near the center of Clifford
weight.
From top to
The monument is of Italian marble. Park in Blddeford, Mass.
of conall except the base which is of Barre bottom there Is a worn place
granite. The base Is 10 feet square siderable width, caused by the boys
sliding down the Incline.
Taking a
and two feet thick. The upper part Is
made In seve'n divisions. Though In piece of granite about one foot squat c
seating themselves on it, they disin exposed position. It has never been and
cracked, except as relic hunters have appear below at a rate that Is alarming to those uninitiated.
The first
chipped off pie ces. The steps are of
one solid piece of granite.
I'pon the curbing surrounding the
lot are eight urns of Italian marble,
weighing over fioo pounds apiece.
When the monume nt was finished
the lot originally owned by Mr. Doug-laswas found too small anil the Connecticut legislature was appealer! to
for permls-ii- i n to change the location.
Mi'.
never had a picture
of himself fake-anil the likeness In
on the monument is said te
be that eif his ne phew, whom he closely resembled.
The monument Is lsible for many j
nines.
r

funny story.

Philadelphia

A

i

and Iciprovemsuls

one-fift-

e

As Mrs. LanEtry talks of going Into
vaudeville It looks as If the Is about

AND

To be alive with a 3:' caliber bullet,
weighing
of an ounce, Im-

to-da- y

Can't Wizard Burbank be Induced lo

try his hand on a mosqultoless

WITH SHATTERED BRAIN.

LIVES

The plaster cast of the face of Oliver Cromwell, taken after his death,
has been sold for $420 at auction in
London.

Would Sign Only On Page.
singular instance of Tibetan superstition came to light when the
treaty between Tibet and Great Britain waa drawn up. The powers of
Lhassa refused- - to sign the first draft
of the treaty because It covered sevA man in Pittsburg Is paying a debt
eral sheets of paper, so the treaty had
Incurred at a game of cards by omit to be engrossed on one huge sheet.
ting his regular dally ablutions for the The Orientals thought it would bring
space of one year. His appearance on them bad luck If they put their names
the streets of Pittsburg, however, la to anything which covered more tbao
cot likely to occasion any remark.
one page.
A

EATTLE AX DID GOOD WORK.

Brave Sailor's Grave

Weapon Wielded by Brave Revolution-

V

(Special Correspondence.)
Although thousands of Americans
have vlniied Bermuda, that little ely-i-- 1
ii ra In the Atlantic, few of them even
know that one of the noble sons of
their race Ilea burled in foreign soil,
And
ko clone to their own shores.
now that the spirit of reverence and
patriotism fur the country's dead bus
been awakened and that the body of
Paul Jonts has been removed to the
I'nlted States, efforts will perhaps be
made to bring the remains of Richard
Sutherland Dale tp America.
Far from the gaae of the casual
tourist, in a corner of the churchyard
of St. Peter's, the oldest ecclesiastical
edifice in the Herminias, his grave may
be foiind. Neglected by the country
for whose honor he fought it Is now
cared for by the descendants of those
who succored him In his hour of need
and strove to relieve his distress.
And, "who was Dale?" you ash. Here
is the simple story of his life as told
by the memorial
tablet over his
grave:
In Memory

of

nti'lIARO FI'TIIKIM.AND PAt.K.
Welmid
KliliM Pon of I'oMinioiliire
IhIv of I'hlliiildi.iilH, In the 1'. 8.
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Ameilirt.
In tr.c
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Mllxlilimiiu

8. Niivy.

dir.irHd ilil lift- nt HI.
en (lie '.".'ml ilny of
lVltiinry, A. D. IM.'i. iirmI 20
yen 1 month & 17 day.
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iiml tender Nymimihy
Vroe
Piemplid the klndmt Httcntlonil
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while Hying,
To Ihelr
And hnnniH him,
Whin
Of
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So Dale was the son of another gallant seaman who fought by the vide of
America's first, admiral, Jehn Paul
Jones, on the "Donhomme Richard."
Commodore Richard Dale shipped as
a cabin boy when 12 years old, and

der was given to flro bo as to dismantle the enemy, a shot from Dale's gun
struck the Endymlon's mainmast and
a few moments later It went by the
board.

ary Soldier.
This murderous looking battle-awas wielded by Lieut. Daniel Knowl-ton- ,
flic friend of Israel Putnam, In
the French and Indian war.
It consists of a spear for stabbing, a
battle ax and a scalping knife.
Lieut. Knowlton was awarded a
bounty of $10 for every Indinn scalp.
The pole Is five feet long, and was detached from the weapon proper when
In dose quarters with
the enemy.
I. lent. Knowlton, who was an ancestor of the late Attorney General Hosea
M. Knowlton and Judge Marcus P.
Knowlton, entered the army as a py
at the age of 19 years.
He It was who shot down the would-b- e
assassin of Putnam when the general had ventured too far from the
ramparts of Kort Edward In 1757.
Thomas, the brother of Daniel, as- -

8truck by Stray 8hot.
Night was fast approaching and the
American seamen had almost succeeded in completing their work of
dest met fon when a stray shot struck
Dale, shattering his right leg, but,
undaunted, he determined to fire bis
gun once more, and, kneeling on his
bleeding stump,' pulled the lanyard,
then he fell all in a heap only to riso
again as a prisoner of war.
Aided by a freshening breeze and
guided by the sound of firing, four
r '
British supports came to the aid of
the Endymlon, and Decatur, beaten
only by superior numbers and seeing
that further resistance was hopeless,
hauled down his flag In token of surrender.
After making necessary
repairs.
Out. Hope of the Endymlon set his
course for Bermuda, but steered Into
a galo, and only two storm-swephulks entered the harbor
of St. Georges.
A curious fact In the history of the
Dalo family is that one of Its members accompanied Sir George Somera
on his voyage to bring succor to the
distressed Virginia plantation. Somera was wrecked in the Bermudas, but
Dale reached the colony on the mainland, was appointed magistrate, and
planted new settlements on the James
Battle-Aas It Looks Today.
river, near the spot where the city of
In the construction of the faslsted
Richmond now stands.
mous rail fence which proved such an
effectual
barrier to the enemy at BunkDeath of Thomas Dale.
er Hill, and elicited such approval
In Kill Sir Thomas Dale was sucfrom Washington that he commanded
ceeded by Sir Thomas Gates, subse- the countersign
that night should be
quently was placed in command of "Knowlton."
the East India fleet, and died fighting
His statue adorns the Connecticut
the Dutch near Bantam, In the East capital grounds. Several historical InIndies.
stitutes have asserted that this battle-aReference to Sir George Somers reis probably the only one of the kind
calls the fact that historic Interest lu the country.
from British and American alike so
COLLIDED WITH 8EA COW.
far as the Bermudas are concerned,
centers around his death. Over the
Pleasure Party in Boat Disturbed Ota-turat Feeding.
Tuesd;i
morning U D. Pitcher and
Mr. and Mis.
daughter nnd
Ciarles S. Rleman, started In their
row and sailing boat I.ulu for the Inlet
with a favorable northwest wind and
e
sailing along nicely, rounding
Point, a mile south of town,
when there was a very sudden and
v'olent collision with a large sea tow,
struck
which the boat must have
about In the middle.
It was feeding on the bottom l;i
about five feet of water and it Is need-l"sto say that It was probably ns
much surprised as were the occupants of the boat, as it mnde a great
'ommotlon, lifting the front end of
the boat out of the water nnd throwing several palls of water Into thu
bont with Its broad flat tail, nnd thoroughly wetting the occupants, but
otherwise there wps no damage done
and they were very glad that the boat
was not upset nnd they spilled out In
the water.
The cow Is timid and harmless, li it
Homestead.
It seems
very large and powerful.
tomb In which his heart lies burled that point Is a favorite
ground
there Is an inscription recording t ho for them and they ran be seen tbei'y
fart and stating that tbo worthy ad- often Daytona Halifax Journal.
miral and colonizer of the Bermudas
Hay Beaters.
lost his life in carrying help to the "infant and suffering" colony now known
as the State of Virginia. In full tho
Inscription on the tablet, which was
erected In 1876, rends:
t,

battle-s-

carred
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Quiet Spanish City

j
'

Special corrcRiondtrce.)
from the sunny cities of wise, and In ornamentation. In the
Andalusia, with their life, their worm world. Toledo is the scat of the
their rich gardens, the travtlcr mate of All Spain, who holds second
n- In Spain approaches Toledo, the
place in rank In the Roman Catholic
dint capital of the country, sitting hierarchy, and therefore Its cathedral
high on a rocky base in the barren ranks all others In Spain In Import-bill- s
of the middle part of the king- - nnre. Though rot Imposing as
dom, as he would approach a ast from without, Jt being crowded aliout
tomb of another age. Girdled by the with oilier buildings, and neither as
solitude of parched and desolate hills, largo nor as elabórale as that at Sells massive walls and towers, its vllle, the cathedral at Tolilo has a
churches and monasteries, Its houses most Imjn
Interior. Its windows
and thoroughfares preserved by the arc extremely rich and there Is scarce-drair for centuries, like tlie corpse ly one of t h numerous chapels that
of a city from which life departed long does not hold some striking historical
ago, Toledo at first Impresses one as relic commemorating tie pan great-bilnIcnantlosH.
Such Is rot the nei-- of Spain In war and conquest,
case, but on appronch one finds that
In one place the sword of A!ihono
Its life Is the life of people who live I., who roniunil Toledo,
In
In the shadow of the pa-- t. a reople of another a:e the harm is ial.en from
little animation, and with sober views tvc .trnrs In tbilr last htatnl in Stun.
Of life.
lleie Is t:.e cmclflx that w.i tal-iSou.her In the extreme. Toledo pre- - on the nulls of ihe Alhambra at
nn aspect In keeping with its n.t.!;i when that fortress fell Into the
traditions, it was the capital of the I. anils of the Catholic sovenigns;
Visigoths, who ruled here by force end il'.i re Is the stani'anl of the nival
In
They
violence.
built ley in the battle of l.ej ati'o.
strong places cf defence, which they
opened to their enemies by dissensions Rich Sacred Tresiures.
among themselves. When they bad
Amotg the numcioiis timilj? r n n.
depnrted. tin Ir stronghold remained as splctions tlat of Cardinal Menili..n.
they had made It, and It stands today. the nillhint churchman, who welded
the finest example of the medieval sue'i gnat Influí I. re In the reign of
city In Europe, as if Its gothlc occu- Ferdinand and Isabella, an I vim
the mass by which w is
pants had but stepped out of It yesterday. Its chlif building Is the Alie triumphant return of Co-- '
lcazar, a now ilescr'id palace. It Is re- lumbus from his first vousi- of disj-- j
lated that whin Chai lis V. first en- ciivery tc the New World.
As hero.r.is lis exalted puMii.n In
tered this huge pile he said, "Now I
ihe church, the cathedral contains
am nn emreror and a klrg."
"A picturesque city," says n recent some ol the richest sacre treasures
writer on Spain, "of embattled walls in Christendom. The nm-- t valuable
and towers, of grim old castles and ol lis possessions !h the wardrobe of
romber monasteries, with n stupend- the Virgin, which Is tstlrr.a'ed to be
ous palace crowning all, Us seven nllls worth Jl'.i'Hi.iou. This Ineliules a man
encircled by the rapid Tagus. whore ' tle which is a marvel ot the Jeweler's
bridges, pref::nilrg n series of fort ID- art, made of clo'h of silver eticrusinl
cations,
the turbulent times of, with inclous tones. Thi re is tlr-- ' a
the Middle Ages such Is Imperial To- groundwork of pearls, white, black,
ledo, the undent capital of the Visaril lnk. and on them arc traced. In
precious sior.is of every color, dosses,
igoths."
fieur
rriscents. urns and iars.
sparkling
A diadem
and bracelet
Town a Fortress.
"The first Impression one ge's of with gems are worn with this cloak.
Toledo," continues the same writer, In a bright light these Jewels dazzle
Coming
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was a shipmaster at 19 years of age.
When the revolutionary war broko out
he entered the Continental navy as a
midshipman, but soon afterward was
taken prisoner by the British and sent
to Mill prison, In England. Contriving-to
escape from his guard, he set
out for France, where he Joined Paul
Jone, who appointed him lieutenant.
During the famous engagement between the Scrapls and the Bnnhomme
Richard, Dole was wounded, but recovered, and after the war was raised
to the rank of captain, and later became commodore.
I'nliko those of his son the mortal
remains of Commodore Richard Dale
lie at rest In Christ churchyard, Philadelphia, and over them has bren set
a monument which may well be the
pride of every rairlct, on which one
"can read the lay," modestly told, of
his achievements.
It was on the deck of the U. S.
frigate President, then in command
Commodore Decatur, that Richard
Sutherland Dale, his son, fell, seriously wounded, In an engagement with
tbo British ship of war Endymlon.
During this fight Dale gallantly took
the place of a gunner whose head
bad beéh blown off by a shot fired
from one of the Endymlon's forecastle
to at
guns, determined
cha3e
least avenge the death of this
After two . hours' demessmate.
sultory firing, In which
neither
vessel did the other much harm,
the Endymlon sailed abreast of the
President and both vessels fired broadsides almost simultaneously. The cries
of the wounded were deadened by the
crash of falling timbers. Bulwarks
were shattered and guns dlsnimantled;
men lay groaning above and between
the decks of both vessels.. But Dale
was spared, the god of war bad
t.tcbed over him. And when the or- -

i'

spot wn Interred In tho :
:
the Mt in I of tho hciolu
Sir lii'ingo Homers Kt.
suet lili i'd his life to carry t
:
Kuooor to the liitant nnd
:
KufTci Inn lnnt:itlon now
:
The Hliito of Virulilla.
To preo'tve hl fime to inline íiRcn i
of his mcmomlile :
N' iir l ha- - Hi'en.Shipwreck of
': Un- govi'iiur :
!
luid
cninmniidi
of
!
till colony for the Itmu
I clnn ruumd iIHh tlll.li I
I
lo I e i i ccird
inl
Yiiir i;I0
Adtiihnl
Who nohly
'NVnr

.':;V
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Changed His Tune.
"Well, I see they've cornered
oil."
"So? Guess that don't interest me
any."
"Unseed is the same thing as flaxseed, you know."
"Eh? Same thing as flaxseed! Why,
my wife told me to bring borne some
flaxseed. Well, dern their pictures,
what'U those rascally trusts do next I"

llu-see- d

This slmplo machine, used In Servia, Is a sort of walking beam, which
rises and falln as tho women advance
or step back, while a child at their
feet passes the hay through.
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City

thai of extreme mnsslveness. '.'I e
town Is one great fortress. You can-- !
rft divest yourself of the Idea, as you
wander through its steep and crooked
alleys, that you are investigating the
defences of some mighty baronial cas
tle. Few of the houses have window
on tho lower floor, and these are
doubly barred, while the d.iors of nearwith
ly all nre furnished
postirns,
portcullises and heavy grating", ai d
protected by
have tbilr woodwork
chiseled mills of copper six Inches in
diameter. Loopholes, embrasures ami
Fallent angles command the streets,
and the rnrapets are edged with bat-

Ingenious Device.
The Icelanders have a strange but
effective plan for preventing horses
Nothing of the Kind.
straying from any particular spot. If
Agnes Gottrox The7 say your two gentlemen happen to be riding
friend, Mr. Aftercoyne, Is a man of without attendants, and wish to leave
rare gifts.
their horses for any reason, they tie
Mabel Nurltch I don't think so. the head of one horse to the tall of
I've knowed him about a month, and another, and the bead of thla to the
all he ever give me was some boxes tail ot the former. In this state It is
ol "hndy and about a dozen bouquets. utterly Impossible for the borsea to
Magnificent Cathedral.
Detroit Tribune.
move on, either backwards or forInterest for the tourist in Toledo
wards. If disposed to move at all, It
in Its cathedral, which was
Few men have faith enough to leave will be only In a circle, and even then centers
COO years
In building, and Is one of
In
the vestibule of a there must be mutual agreement to
their umbrellas
tho richest relics, tacred and other- church.
turo theJr beads the same way.

..1

Gate.

tie

"M

tlements. Even the churches and
their spites partake of this genernl nlr
of solidity nrd strength."
Toledo Is a place of great antiquity,
like most of the larger cities of Spain,
except Madrid. It Is reputed to have
been founded by Jews who fled from
the persecutions of the Assyrians. The
Romans occupied It and left works of
which traces are still seen, it was
also for centuries the seat of the
Moors, who er belllshed Its heavv
architecture with buildings and adornments In their own light and sensuous
style. It has always been a center for
the Industrial arts. In the past Its
stucco, bronze and marble workers
were celebrated, and today It produces
swords held to be second in merit
only to those of Damascus, thouga
their quality Is cot what It was In the
days when they acquired their celebrity.
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eyes.

would bo

An

extensive catalogue
to name all the

mnssary

otl.ir llehis
dial of Toledo.

osses-e-

d

by the cuthe-- :

Most
truve!t rs Intcndirg to visit
Madrid nnd ap roachlng ire modern
cailtal from the south, avail them-i- i
Ives of the opportunity to s'op nur
a train ai
ast at Toledo.

French Beauty Seekerj.
"The first of the ten French beauty
cotniuandnii ni is: Have a clear sM;i.
No matter how dark It may lie. lit It
lie clear as clear as wine, as clear as
crystal, as clear ns a drop of pure
lionet. Let there lie no freckles, no
liver spots, no blotches. Let your skin
be of milky softness.
"The second beauty commandment
relates to the hands. Have beautiful
hands is a strict command In tho

French canons of beauty.

Don't let

your hands grow old.

"Then

In

succeuslon

come

these

laws:

"Keep your teeth white.
"Keep the wrinkles out of your

fore-

head.

Keep your step light.
"Keep your voice low and clear.
"Keep your chin oval.
"Keep your throat slender.
"There are other commands, and the
most Important Is: Keep your eyes
bright Don't use them In the dim
light.
Don't read while you rock.
Don't let (he dust settle In them and
remain there overnight. Don't strain
your eyes, and don't try to clear them
by rubbing them.
"Cry a little every day, If you muut,
for women who cry easily always have
beautiful eyes, but keep them bright,
anyway."- - -- Boston HeraM.

SNAKE AS

CUTICURA CROWS HAIR.
Scalp Cleared of Dandruff and Hair
Restored by One Box of Cutlcura
and One Cake of Cutlcura
8oap.
W. Taft of Independence, Va.,
under date of Sept. 13. 1304.
"I have had falling hair and
'save:
dandruff for twelve years and could
get nothing to help roe. Finally I
bought one box of Cutlcura Ointment
and one cake of Cutlcura Soap, and
they cleared my acalp of the dandruff
and stopped the hair falling. Now
my hair Is growing as well as ever. I
am highly pleased with Cutlcura Soap
a a toilet soap. (Signed) A. W. Taft,'
Independence, Va."
A.

;rlting

Boy

ai Mayor

of a Public Park.

A

FOR THE PLAIN GIRL.

HYPN0TIS1 .

rower Over Its Victima

Now "Explain-eon Occult Grounds.
Ilypnotlsra has been advanced as

d

an explanation of the peculiar fascination exercised by serpents over
weak animals which become so influenced by the eyes and body movements of tlitlr charmer that they are
easily captured. Birds, squirrels and
mice are the readiest victims.
According to the Instances observed
the doomed animals seem to realize
their danger, but are powerless to
resist the Influence.
Sometimes a
diversion, such as a sudden noise, will
break the spell. It may have been, In
the Instances observed, that the victim was a parent trying to distract
the snake's attention from Its young
and approaching Incautiously too near
Its enemy. Or there may have been
an attraction by curiosity or antipathy,
the victim becoming careless of Its
danger
through anger or weak
through terror. The explanation that
a state of hypnosis Is Induced Is reasonable.
The common hen may be readily
hypnotized and music renders some
mammals Incapable of movement. The
first move of the snake's victim may
be one of curiosity. Then the snake
may, even without being aware of It,
exert its hypnotic Influence and, seeing Its prey within reach, naturally
avail Itself of Its opportunity.

A unique
election has been held
among tiie boys who disport them-wiv- e
on Hamilton FlBh playground,
an East Side park. New tork. I'nder
the tutelage of the city commissioner
of parks, they cast a regular ballot
the otlur day for mayor of the playground city, and elected Nathan Kane,
II the boy
alxteen years old.
unJer
eighteen were allowed to voU and
they rallied to Kase under the banner
of the Political Purity party. I.ada
1o the number of 800 were registered,
but less than half of them went to tiie
íiolls In the heavy storm which pre-- .
ailed.
The new mayor will be responsible
for the care of the dumb bells, trapeze
and other apparatus used by the
youngsters who frequent the park. He
HOW MOROS MAKE FIRE.
will appoint a squad to act as police
agents and other la Is will be nomi- Simple
Apparatus That Can Always
nated to aid the park laborers in keepBe Depended Upon,
ing the playgrounds clear of rubhlsx
There Is still In use among the
Moros a curious apparatus for making
Every housekeeper should know
fire. The apparatus consists of a bamthat if they will buy Defiance Cold boo stick,
a bit of china acd tinder.
Water Starch for laundry use they
The whole, connected with cords,
mill save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because Is worn at the belt of the owner.
each package contains 16 oz one full When he wants a fire the native takes
pound
while all other Cold Watee the bamboo firmly in the left hand
and In his right hand holds the bit
Starches are put up In fcpound packages, and the price Is the same. 10 of c'ilna by the finger and thumb and
thumb side he pinches a bit o;
cents. Then again because Defiance on the
tlnd-r- .
The edge of the ch.na is then
Starch is free from all Injurious, chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you strtnk sharply down and along the
A bit of the bamboo
a H oz. package It Is becae-tis
be has bamboo.
a stock on hand which he wishes to scraped off. not much, because the
wooS is bard and the outside has quite
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has a glaze, but enough to be made inprinted on every package In large let- candescent by the stroke, producing n
ters and figures "16 oís." Demand De- bright and long spark.
The tinder
fiance and save much time and money catches this spark and (lame Is the
and the annoyance of the Iron stick- result. Very little practice Is required
ing. Defiance never sticks.
to enable even a novice to light a fire
by this means.
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You like good tea, and
you like the effect of it.
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Do Your Clothes Look Yellowf
Then
Starch. It will
keep them white 1 os. for 10 cent.
It In never worth while telling what
yuu know If you really know It.
TUo'k Cure cannot be too blKlily apoken of as
cure.-- J.
W. O Hhiih.
Tiinl Ato.
N., M.unrapolla, Minn., Juu. 4, 1M0.
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Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not pleas
you. return it to your dealer. If It
d
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Danger in Forcing Children.
Labor tears down the mental faculties of the child, causing the mind to
become dwarfed and stunted at an
early age when subjected to continual
hard work, as In field and factory.
While cr.ough physical exercise Is necessary to the development of the
brain, too much has the opposite effect. The mind must Le stimulated
by the right kind of diversion, and in
order to attain the best results must
choose for Itself, according to the
mental and moral responsibility of the
Individual. The parent should be the
Judge of this and should not for any
reason be too severe with children
at an early age. lest by overstraining
any of the ftinctioas of the body or
brain they become prematurely de
ranged. Philadelphia Ledger.

m

Possible to Cultivate Beauty of the
Finest Sort.
A good many girls are considered
pretty, and plain girls cast a somewhat envious glance at them, and
each murmurs Inwardly, "Oh, dear,
how I wish I were pretty!"
Cheer up, poor little plain girls, for
you can be victorious over your prettier slaters. Remember that the face
should be the true Index of the heart
'
and soul.
By cultivating amiable emotions
and noble desires the countenance
which does not possess outward loveliness will In time have a beauty of a
finer and more appealing nature than
was ever attained by perfect features
and

a

Tli2 Kind You llava

Always Bought
AcCclab!e rreparalionTor Assimilating tlicFúOdandBcgula-foi- g
the Stomachs and Boweia or
rwr.!
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Bears the

.l-- í
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Signature

rose-lea- f

Promotes DigcslionChrtrli
ness and Rest .Contains neliltcr
Opium.Morplüne noriliucral.

heartfelt Christian, trying to walk
the straight road, unselfish, loving

her plain face
a sort of revelation of the heavenly soul hidden through the surface
of plainness, just as the most priceless Jewels are discovered In the most
unlovely localities.
Remember, plain girls, what the
great, poet Spencer wrote, "For of the
soul the body form doth take." Boston Globe.
and

pure-minde-

MARRIAGE

IMPROVES

MM

of

Not "Narcotic.

In
llitttitnmk

fcfcs

Apctfecl

A MAN.

Í

forConsliri-Hon-

Use

,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .ConvuUwiw.Fevrnsh-ncs-s
Sleep.
nnd Loss

Woman's Idea Is That Wife Drums
Manners Into Him.
"Did you ever notice how It Im
proves a man to be married?" This
query was propounded by a young
southern woman here. "You can al
ways dcnend.upon It that It Is a mar-rled roan who shows you all the small
courtesies In an elevator; It Is a mar
ried man who stands up for you In tho
street car and It Is a married man who
does all the chores at a picnic. The
most thoughtless. Irresponsible kind o(
a single man often becomes a veritable model of amiability after he gets
him a w ife. I suppose his wife has so
drummed good manners Into him that
he has to keep practicing all the time
to keep In trim. I believe business
men have more respect for a married
mnn. too. They succeed better In ev
erything they do. Why, only the othet
day there was a baseball game between the married men and the single
men.
Who won? The mnrrled men.
of course. And you can't tell me their
wives did not have something to do
with It." Philadelphia Record.
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Signs of Ancient Tragedy.
Dr. Sellln. an archaeologist, found
some odd relics In excavations he
made at Taanach In Palestine. A mnn a
thera was the skeleton of a Canaanite
lady surrounded by the skeletona nl
five children from about 4 to 16 years
of age. A bronze knife among the re
mains seems to point to a traced t
which must have occurred shortly be
fore everything was covered up, for
the ornaments of the lady, the large
Jars for holding provisions, and a little
bronze ngure of Astarte were found
untouched. There were also several
valuable Jewels. Some ancient letters
were unearthed at the same ulace. One
of them reads: "To Istarwasnr, Amanhaslr, mny Adad preserve thee! Sind
thy brothers with their carts and send
a horse, thy tribute, and presents and
all prisoners who aro with thee to Mo
gtddo on the day of the reception."
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contain only l'J ounces. Noto the difference. AsU ymir grocer for DEFIANCE
insist on retting it and you
STARCH,
will never u.i any other brand.

StarcS. Compainijf, Omaha,

EMhaiiG

We Americans think we
are smart; but tea is too
much for us.
We are the worst of buyers of it; so they say.
Your tmr return yir money If yoo. duo1
Hart.
Ilk St btlllni
If one half of the world doesn't know
how the oilier half live ni ire oí us
mind o ir own buHlnm ti.an we 'iave
any Idea of.

Uh.

Elephant Doomed.
Tim runt reiliio ln- - littU' minify
Unless public opinion Is kent In
lln-ibill until you
formed as to what Is going on, there In e.ik InIt. iu u
Is very little hope that the African
GARSIDE
elephant can be preserved.
In the
Maadfaetwara
first place, owing to Its far latger
growth of tusks, this species Is the
Which
do you spend most
main object of the Ivory hunter. The
Electric, Rjírullc.
African Ivory Is the whiter, the harder
money on, tea or whiskey?
Bt!t
and the dearer of the two. Atso the
HiJi mi Sidewalk
Which pays?
tusks are very much larger than those
of the Asiatic elephant, so that the
ELEVATORS
This curious custom Is greatly In hunter gets more money for less trovogue at the seaside health resort ubleor rather, did get It, for hunting
Pkaa 64
Kllkee, County Clare, where ail the elephant for Its Ivory can now
IH.10 WaN it,
houses that have apartments to let only be carried on In Asia In parts ot
DUX VER, COLO.
the forests of Hurmah, or "by permisexhibit a white envelope.
sion" In certain districts of India.
County Gentleman and Land and
Practical Gratitude.
FOR WOMEN
Zk
Water.
With almost poetic reciprocity Fred
tiMiiá wltk till peculiar to nuiveloaiiy
a íouch is
Newhard, an Industrious youth of IS,
then Hi, tM4
Thoroughly cltaDK,
How Wine Is Colored.
secured the release of his friend, Ja
ni Iwmi
top dltchargtt, hull islUmmatioa
Most people think white grapes SOKBtll.
cob Muth, from prison, says an Allen
In part
to
In
diuolnd
form
M
Pmln U povdr
THINK FOR US
to A n dispatch to the Philadelphia Pub make white wine and dark grapes
rlcr,'ind if lar mot cleinilni, healing, nrmkuUl
We ara ronipllina- a l""k of provorha and
Last year Muth saved make red wine; It Is a popular error, tod actmomical thin liquid ntueHm lor all
lic Ledger.
loam in be
for ailverllaliir purpo.ee
ant 'oiir lo'lp on. I are wllllni to pay
TOILET AND WOfflRVt SPECIAL, USES
Newhard from drowning at Atlantic lied wine Is made by fermenting grafio
for II. We ihnf..i
make you Ilia follow- Knr sit at dnii gtits, CO emit a box.
City.
Muth had been arrested for Juice and grape skins together, and '
nil remaraaiiie oner
Trial Box and Book el lrutuctkm
Anvnn" luinl.luiiir lie with a prnverh of
III be entitled to a
fighting, and was committed In default white wine Is made by fermenting Imi aj. Paito Commnt
ostoii. Mas. toarl lilrh I. an
of $500 ball. When Newhard hetrd of grape Juice alone. The Juice of while
CREDIT CERTIFICATE
$100
and dark grapes does not differ In hue. Howard E. Burton, andA.nviw
his plight he offered to become bond
mir ti.unl form, iood on any new
(linlat, . oíd In our
lo. k
I'atl, II, 1'lano In
fciHi'IM)i-oíd, nilvr.
iirlrva,
mi.n, but was not accepted because he In each sort of grape the juice Is alfluey al llnre and mall or brlnf to
alno or roppr. our'rt ionillmr. "5c; gold.
lili
nmii nn.l a.l.lre.a.
anil
most as colorless as weak lemonade. !olu, Oanlil
la a minor. Promptly selling a house
Mulllna
rnvloa
TIIK f Ol.l MIIINK
Ml hlC CO.,
I
on aiiplril"". .'"tiiial
nrlru llai
MP-eTnM.
riiaili-- . Illoi-kl.e owned for $2.0ou, . walked Into Champagne Is made of a grape so dark
Ulu'ilr work (oil. In-- . I lu'ltlll. Culo, HO ISth
laíaranc
Hank.
Carbonata National
the alderman's office and threw down as to be nearly black, but the Juice of
the $500 ball demanded in gold, which that nearly black grape Is quite as
pale as that of the ordinary white
the magistrate was bound to accept.
grape. London Taller.
Humorous Burglar.
nn.l ni...t
K"IkMI.Ii...1 l"T ill. lent, fln-- .t
th'OnuKh In I'olorn.l i.
Value of Habit of Reading.
finmtii'f aiul
A specimen of the modern burglar's
A.?4miiiiilo tvi.lti'in.
Miuif..
The late Cornelius Vanderbllt, when luliion. I ' Ill H.i.kk-- ' I lliif. Mi.n ll.iliil
humor, when a Bristol lady and her
.ir
H.r.i for hiin.W.im
husband returned the other day from addressing some university students, nrnl
II
- mi
ml nn.l
Ii
nail.'
""
ilium
a short trip to the south coast, among
said: "Cultivate the habit of rcadliii l llll Ullll I.. A. AtOOl.t). rmlilrnt.
i
w.mohri-Ir i
i
K.ntcl
1"
lli'lll rr, I .lio.
! II. 'U
other evidences of an unknown guest for a certain time every day. As a
I
Prosifiutf"! Cinlm.
and
they found attached to one of the
llur
frlio lutl Kitmlner U
to equal It. I have lnown
lady's bonnets this note: "Dear Madam
1 ir. un , II un, I' 0iKuillugcUiui,ur
Tell George he must really buy you many men In my time who have made
un.Cm 1I f1 W. N. b'. UKNVKlt NO. 35. 1'JiiS.
Uaat ..ujli t run, T
i..i.
another bonnet. This Is an exact copy large fortunes, and every one of t i
i
in i. in.
..f i)rn.f'.i.
'I
When Answering Advertisements
of one my old aunt used to wear loved books at least as much ay 'j i
Kir-dl.
Mention This Paper.
t v:nty years ago."
London
loved dollar.
African
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DEFIANCE

STAUCII la the laundry. It
is mild by all good gnxvrs at
19 ounces.
10o a package
IiifiTior Btarohea sell at the
unto price Der nackatr but

-

The Envelope In the Window.
If you were in a certain Irish town
and were looking out for lodgings yon
wou.d probably come to the conclu
sion that rone were to be had, for,
search as you might for the familiar
"apartments to lei" notices so oi'ten
seen In the windows of houses in
other places you would search In
vain. Instead you might observe fas
tened by the flap to the window a
clean white envelope. This Is an In
dlcatlon to all whom It may concern
that apartments are to be bad within

ill

For Infants and Children.

complexion.
When one meets a plain girl who la
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE

OF

COMPARISON.

I. J. V. lUynolds. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was died for record
ta thin ofllco At 1:15 o'clock p. m.,
on the Twcntv-elphtdav of August,

I

n

;

that

I have compared

the
following copy of the same, with the
e
rlglnal thereof now on flic, and
It to be a correct tranHerlpt
trrifrom and of the whole thereof,
iven undel my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe. the Capday of
ital, on this Twenty-eightAugust, A. P. 1305.
"Seal.)
J. W. RAYNOLD9,
Secretary of New Mexico.
do-lir-

h

".RTIFICTE OF INCREASE

OF

THE CAPITAL STOCK AND OF
THE AMENDMENT
FOR THAT
PURPOSE OF THE ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION AND CONSOLIDATION OF THE SOUTHERN
PACIFIC

RAILRAD

COMPANY.

A

CORPORATION. 'NCORPORATED
AND
CONSOLIDATED UNDER
THE LAWS OF THE TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO, THE TERRITORY OF ARIZONA AND THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA.
PRESENTS ARE TO CERTIFY:
At a meeting of the Board of
of Mid Company, duly called
nd held at he ofllco and principal
lace of business of said Company, so
KlKnated In Its Articles of Incorpor-tlo- n
and Consolidation, In the City
nd County of San Francisco, Slate
f California, In Room 1210 In the
Terchants' Exchange Building. In the
ltd City and County of 8an Francis-o-,
the same being then the office of
s Hoard of Directors and the place
hero they thon held and ever since
ive held their meetings, on the 21st
iv of .lulv, 1905, at which mooting
(11
members of said Hoard,
cleg the full membership and all the
embers therx)f, were present, the
Ilowlng resolutions were adopted by
e unnclmons vote of all the Director
f sild Corporation:
EVOLUTIONS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 80UTHF.HN
HF.SE

r

PA-r.'ct- r.

RAILROAD

COMPANY.

WHEREAS, it appears to the Board
DlTpors of the Hou'hern Pacific
nllroad Com pin y to be, and It 'Is
rebv declared advisable, to Increase
r capita ftock of said corporation
.One Hundred snd Sixty Million
llnrs. .(IK.O.ono.noo), and that sail
lomit of capital stock does not
the amount actually required for
e n'irpos's of said corporation, and
d
the amount Actually required
eer'alned to be neceFsary for
completing, equipping, opening snd maintaining Ita road, and Is
estimated bv competent enslneers;
d that the Art'clea of Incorporation
ald CoPi-n- v
of
consolidation
amended
be
should
and that a bonded Indebi-nes- s
of said corporation should be
rated to tho amount In the aggregate
One Hundred and Sixty Million
liars ($1(50,000.000) In Gold Coin of
e United State (a portion of which
bond-- i
to be sed In retiring existing
indebtedness): and that the bonded
ald corporation
ebtedness of
mid be Increased up to the amount
the aggregate of One Hundred and
sty Million Dollars ($1(10.000.000)
Cold Coin of the United States: and
it said bonded Indebtedness should
secured by a mortgago upon the
ilronds, franchises, and property of
0 Company now owned or hereafter
(Vred. and the Income thereof, or
eh part thereof as may be prcscrlbmortgsee; and
n t
WHEREAS, this meeting has been
sularlv called for the purpose of
nslderlng he resolutions and orders
relnafter net forth:
HEREBY RFSOLVED, That
IT I
meeting of (he stockholders of said
mipany be and the same Ib hereby
lied to be hell at the office of the
mpany In the Railroad Station
illdlng at Doming, Luna County,
rrltory of New Mexico, lim same be-- I
the prir.elnal place of business of
Id corporation In said Territory, on
o 25tU day of August. 19ir., at (hi

'

ex-e- ,l

e.

1

hmir of 10 o'clock a. ni., to consider
and act upon the said Increase of ca
Ital stock and amendment of Articles
of Incorporation and Consolidation of
Fald Company, and upon tho creation
and Increaso of tho said bonded Indebtedness and the said nioitgago to
wruro the same.
y
RESOLVED, Further, that the
of this Company be and he Is
hereby directed to cause to bo published onco a week for at least four
weeks, and for every day In the week
during said period, when a newspaper
moy bo published, and dally If thero
be a dallv newspaper, In some newspaper published at Demlng In tho
Territory of New Mexico, said i)emlng
being the principal placo of business
of said Company In said Territory of
JSew Mexico, a notice to the stockholders of said Company, to bo substantially In the form hereinafter
t
forth; or IÍ In said Doming In said
Territory of New Mexico, no newspaper be published, then by po::lug
such notice for said period of four
weeks, In at least six of the most public places In the County In which said
nloee Is located.
SAID NOTICE shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
See-reif-

a. t. 1905, certificate of increase of" capital stock and
amendment to articles of
and consolida-hopacific
southern
of
(No. 4075)
tAlLROAD COMPANY
also,

oí 0
VV

77
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DEMINQ, LUNA .COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1905.

111

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.

.'J

L

RAILROAD
A

COMPANY.
Stockhold-

speebl meeting of th

ers of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company will be held at the office of
tho Company In the Kallrcad S nt'ou
,Rulliilng at Doming.
Luna County,
Territory oí New Mexico, the same biv
lug the principal p'aeo of business of
sild corporation In said Territory, on
the 25th d:ir of August. ÍSOÓ. at the
hour of 10 o'clock a, m., to consider
and act upon tho propositions:
First, to Increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundrel i.nd
sixty million dollars ($H10.000,0o0).
and for that purpose to amend artlc'e
VI of the articles of Incorporation and
consolida,' ion of the company to read
as follows:
"The amount of the capital stock of
sild corpora'Ion shall be one hundred
snd sixty million dollars ($1(50,000,-000divided Into one million six hun
dred thousand (1X00,000) shares of he
.par value of one hundred Collars
($1001 each, which said nniouni of
canil al stoc'f d ies not exceed tho
amount actually renulrcd for the ptf- poso of th wld corporation and Is tho
amount aetunlly required and ascertained to he necessary for constructing." completing, equipping, operating
and maintaining Its road, and Is so
estimated by competent engineers, as
will onpear by the written estlma'o
of such engineers, dulv slgnol bv
them, and filed In the office and principal placo of business aforesaid of
said corporation."
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to read
as follows:
"Tho number of director of said
consolidated corporation shall bo eleven (11) and the amount of the capital
stock of said corporation shall be one
hundred and alxty million dollars
($100,000.000), which said amount of
capital stock Is tho amount actually
required for the purposes of said corporation, and Is tho amount actually
required and ascertained to be necea-- '
completing,
sary for constructing,
equipping, operating and maintaining
Ita road, and Is so estimated bv competent engineers, as will appear bv the
aforesaid written 0"tlmat of said
duly signed by them and on
file as aforesaid. Paid capital stock of
sld corporation shall be divided litando million six hundred thousand
shares of the par value of o.e
hundred dollars ($100) each, of which
said shares of said cnnltal stock tho
following have been subscribed bv and
sllo'ted to tho stockholders of said
constituent corporations, as hereinafter set forth,
"To the Southern Pacific Ra'lrood
Company, Incorporated, organized and
exlxtlng under tho laws of the 8 ate
of California, and to Its stockholders,
one million and fourteen thousand
and sixty
two hundred and fortv-on-

!

),

(1,014,241

srar"B."
"To tho Southern Pacific Railroad
company, Incorporated, organized and
existing unaer the laws of the Territory of Arizona, and to its stockholthou
der one hundred and nlnetv-nln- e
sand nlno hundred and fifty (199.9Ó0)
shares."
"To the Southern Pacific Roilroad
Company of New Mexico, incorporated, organized and existing under the
laws of tho Territory of New Mexico,
and to Its stocliholJora, slxty-elsh- t
I

thousand eight' hundred and eighty- (CS,888) shares."
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall
nave issued to them by the sail con- Bolldated corporation paid-usharc
of the capital a'ock of the consolidate
ed corporation out of the shares here- subscribed by and allotted to the
stockholders of their resiwctlve con- sutuens corporations to tho like
amount, dollar for dollar, at their par
with tho par vnluo of the sharc
by such stockholders in their
speetlve constituent corporations."
Therearier, and secondly, to create
a bonded Indebtedness of said corporv
tlon to the amount In the aggregate
cf one hundred and sixty million dollars ($1(10.000,000) In gold coin of the
United fltates (a portion of which Is
tu be used In retiring exls'lng bonded
Indebtedness), and to Increase the
bonded Indebtedness of said corporation up to he amount In the aggrega'e
of one hundred and slxtv million
s
($10.000.000) In gold coin of the
United Kistes, and to secure the said
prooosed bonded lndobtdnenB by a
mortgage upon the railroads,
and property of the company
now owned or hereafter acquired, and
the Income thereof, or sueh
part
thereof aa may be prescribed In the
moitt;nge: and to determine the form
and terms of said bonds snd nvrt"agn,
and to authorize the board of directors
to take all such action as 4hev may
deem necessary or expedient In the
premises.
Dated the 21s! dav of Jnlv. 100.".
Hy tho order of the Hoard of Directors.
J. L. "Wl LLC ITT.
Secretary of the Southern Pacific Rail-rou- l

T H E

In

the due and

solidated

reg-.tig-

corporation

mall.
of the capital stock
I
In pursuance of said notice, and on corporation out or
the day appointed therein, being the subscribed by and

Bhare

paid-u-

of the consolidated
the shares thereof

allotted to th
day of August. 1905, at tho hour stockholders of their respective cor
of 10 o'clock a m., of said day, at the (Btltuent corporations
to tbe lik
office of said corporation In the Rail- amount, dollar for, dollar, at their pa.
road Station Hulldlng st Demlng, Lu-o- f lvalue with the par value of the shares
na county. Territory of New Mexico, held by such stockholders In their
rethe same being tho principal place of spective constituent corporations."
business or said corpora:lon In said
Thereafter, and secondly, to create
Territory, said meeting of tho stock-lvalu- e a bonded Indebtedness of said corporholders of said Southern Pacific
ation to tho amount In the aggregate1
Company duly took place and was of ono hundred and sixty million dohad. At that time the total number of llars ($1(50,000,000) In gold coin of tho
shares of tho ca.iltal stock of said UnLtcd States (a portion of which Is
corporation subscribed for and Issoo l to bo used In reilrlng existing bonded
was, and from the time of the Incor- Indebtedness), and to Increaso the
poration and consolida' Ion thereof bonded Indebtedness of said rnrnnri.
had been, 1 .283.0 9 shares and C0100 tlon up to the amount In the aggregate
of a share, all of which was represent- of one hundred and alxty million doed at said meeting, being the entire llars ($1(50,000,000) In gold coin of tho
subscribed and Issued capital stock United States, and to secure the said
of tho corporation at that time and proposed bonded Indebtedness by a
s
being more than
of the mortgage upon the railroads,
thon authorized canliol s ock of said
and property of the rompan v
corporation: and the amount of cap- now owned or hereafter acquired, anil
repre-sentestock
ital
of said corporation
,the Income thereof, or sueh part there-- i
at said meeting was $128,307,-9C- of as mav bo prescribe I In the
at tho par vnlue thereof.
and to determine the fo-and
Said meeting was called to order by terms of sail bonds and morirage,
C. W. Durbrow, and on motion duly and to authorize the board of directors
seconded said C. W. Durbrow was to take all such action as thev mav
unanimously elected Chairman of tim derm necssary or expedient In the
meeting, and Charles P. Lincoln was premises."
unsnlniouslv elected Secretary of Uio
It appearing that duo publication
meeting.
The Chairman stated hat and service of
tho notlco of
the meeting hail been called by tho the
mce'lng had
been
given
Hoard of Directors for tho purposo of snd
and f'trfher.
p'J
rr..
considering and acting upon tho prop- qulremenfs as to notice
and time of
ositions:
meeting having been waived In writing
First, to Increase the capital stock by every stockholder of said corpora-Hoof said corporation io one hundred and
by his attorney thereunto author-ld- .
sixty million dollars ($100.000.000), and
all of the stockholders of said
for that purpose to amend article VI of corporation
to consider tho
Com pan v.
the articles of Incorporation and con ,sa!d propositions, and the foMowln?
N. T. SMITH.
solidation of the company to read as resolutions were offered by Charles
P.
E. E. CALVIN.
follows:
Llnenln and seconded by C D Bo
WrLLIA" HOOD.
"The amount of the capital stock of worth:
I. W. HELL MAN,
sold corpiraMon shall bo ono hundred
WHEREAS, competent engineers
.TAMES K. WILSON,
and slxtv million dolían ($lCO,ofio,. have
estimated and duly rertlfled that
J. M. HANFORD.
000), divided Into one ml'llon six hunam-u'he
PETER F. DUNNE,
of capital stock actnallv
(1,(500,000)
dred thousand
shares of th required
J L W1LLCUTT,
and ascer'alned to be neces-"nr- y
par
of
one
value
hundred
dollars
FRANK H. KING.
for constructing, ennlpp'ng, ope- -,
($100) each, whlcn snld amount of
( HAS. P. LINCOLN,
ating an I maintaining the railroads of
rnpltil
does not exceed the
slnek
O. L. KING.
amount actnallv required for the pur- he Southern Paclll- - Railroad CompaDirectors of soil Southern Pacific poses of the sild corporation and is ny, a corporation created and exUt'n.;
And hv Vr(MA of th" ln"-- i
Railroad Company.
'
the amount actually required and asRESOLVED, Further, that In addltlo;. certained to be necessary for con- Territory of New. Mexico, the Terrltoiy
Arizona
of
and the State of California,
to such notice by publlentlon, the
structing, eonipli t'.ng, equipping, operof said corporation do also ad- ating and maintaining Its road, and Is will be $lfio.000.0fto. and It appears
dress a llko not Ico to each of the ao estimated bv competent engineers, and has been ascertained
that the
stockholders whoso names appear on as will appear by tho written estimate amount of its capital stork as fixed In
Company's
books as sufficiently of such engineers, dulv signed hv its Articles of Incorporation and
tho
addressed at his place of residence, them, and Oled In the office and princiIs lefs than Is actually reIf knowfi. aod If not known then at tho pal place of business aforesaid of said quired frr competing, cpera'lng and
principal place of business In said Ter- corporation."
maintaining mrh railroads; and
ritory of the Company, which notice
And to amend paragraph third of arWHEREAS. It Is deemed expedient
shall be so mailed to sueh stockhold- ticle XII of the said articles to read that tho capital stork of said rorporj.
ers at least twenty days, before the as follows:
tlon should be lnrressed to $160.000..
dav appointed for such meeting.
"The number of directors of said 000, which amount will not exreed th
In pursuance of the aforesaid reso- consolidated
corporation
sha'l be amount actually required for tho nnr-lutions, tho notice therein set forth eleven (11) and the amount of the cap- peses of the corporation, and
that the
was published In the "D:mlng Head- ital stock of said corporation shall be Articles of Incorporation
and Consolilight," A newspaper published weeklv one hundred and slvty million dollars dation should he
amended aerordlng-ly- ;
In Demlng, Luna Countv, Terrl'ory of ($n;o,OOO.OOOL which said amount of
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
New Mexico, said Demlng being the capital stock Is the amount actually
RESOLVED (1) That the capita?
principal place of business of said required for the purposes of said corcorporation In tho Territory of New poration, and Is the amount ac'nally stock of the Southern Pacific Rallroal
Comnany. a corporation created and
Mexico, and said newanaper being the required and ascertained to he neces-s.ironly newspaper published therein nt
for constructing, completing, existing under snd by virtue of tho
the time of said meeting of said Hoard equipping, operating and maintaining Inws of the Territory of New Mexico,
of Director, or at any subsequent Its road, and Is so estimated by com- the Terrl'ory of Arizona and the State
time to end Including th 25:h day of petent engineers, as will appear bv the of California, bo increased to $169,.
August. lOOfi. and po newspaner bdng aforesaid written estimate of ea'd en- ooo.ooo:
(2)
RESOLVED,
That Article VI
of said cor- gineers, duly signed by them and on
prescribed bv the
poration as the paper In which notlcra (lie as aforesaid. Said capital a'ock and Paragraph Third of Article XII of
of P'eetlngs ar to be published. Such of said corporation shall bo divided the Articles of Incorporation and Con.
pn'illcotlon wss commenced on he Into one million alx hundred thousand solldatlon of said Company be an.l
1.(500,000) shares of the par va'ue of they are hereby amended so that the
27lh of .Tulv. 190!), nd wss made and
continued once a week for at least one hundred dollars ($100) each, of same shall herefter red aa follows:
four weeks beforn the dav snpo'nted which said shares of said capital stock
ARTICLE VI.
for the ald mect'ng of stockholders, the following have been subscribed by
"The
of tn
imiti-- "
canltal
that Is to sav, until and Including the sod allotted to the stockholders of stock of said corporation shall be nn.t
24th dav of August, 190K.
said constl'uent corporations, as here- hun''rd aed 'fv "'l'on oH- - 'lien,,
On the 25th dav of July, 1905. the inafter set forth,
000.000), divided Into one million bIx
"To "the Ponthern Pacific Railroad hundred thousand (1.600 000) shares or
said no' Ice wss posted In six of the
most public nlaces In said Lima. Coun- Company. Incorporated, organized and the par value of one hundred dollar
tv and was there kept posted for mor exlst'rg under the laws of th State (HOO) each, which said amount of cap-'tthan four wcks therefrom, that Is to of California, and to Its stockholders
stock does not exceed the amount
sav, continuously until and Including one million and fourteen thousand Atnipw refluí'-- 'o1- - 'nft
(f
'905.
August
fo'tv-ontwo hundred S.nd
the 25th dav of
and
he gald corporation and Is the amonn".
was
meeting
A like notice of such
(I.014.2U
required and ascertained .o
mailed to each of the stockholders of shares."
necessary fcr constructing, completthe said corporation whoso name ap"To the Ponthern Pacific Rallroa ing, equipping, operating and maintainpeared on the Comnanv's books upon Comnanv. incorporated, organized and ing Its road,
and Is to estimated by
and between the flrst day of Angus'. exlstlrg under the lawg of the Terr' competent
engineer,
as will appear
Augu.it.
of
2óth
dav
tory of Arlsona, and to Its Btockhold
1915, and the
hv the written estimate of ueh engi1905, at hla plice of residence Such ers, one hundred and nlnetv-nthnu
notice was addressed and mailed toMnd nine hundred and fifty (199.9501 neers, duly signed by them, and flbd
In tho office and the principal place of
each of the said stockholders as arore-- shares."
fwenitv dava before the'
m hn Rnnthorn PnolnV Pllmi1 business aforesaid of said corpora
ctlil at
tion."
lny appointed for such meetlnfX of Company of New Mexico, Inci-pi'nckhnider and not later than August ated, onmnlzed and existing under the PARAGRAPH THIRD OF. ARTICLE
XII.
4th, 1905, being mailed to each of said hwg of the Trr1tor of New Mex'co,
"The number of director of ald
slxtv-eige sam, snd to Kb 'stockholders,
stockholders bv depositing
addressed to him as (foresaid. In tho thousand eight hundred and eighty-Unite- consolidated corporation shall be etev-e- n
(11) and the amount of capital
States Poet OUc of the City elgM 58.RS8) shares."
and fount of Ssn Francisco, pos'age I "The several stockholders of each stock of said corporation ahall be one
),
thereon being duly prenald, and the of said constituent corporations ahall hunted an s'xtv nMUIon dollars
which said amount of capital
samo was actually received by each of have Issued to them by the said con
j
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($160,-000,000-

í
Shells in preference to any other make.

ALL DEALERS KEEP

said stockholders

iular course of

NO. 32

M

J

mation write or call
W. R. DIÍOWN, D. F. & P. A.
- Texas.
EI Puso.
T. J. WJUSENAND Ag;t.,
Dentins, N. M.

SOLD AND KELCCi.lmlNLtD BY

raíacc Drug Store, Irvine & Raithel, Proprietors.

February 19,
ing, Luna County, Territory of New
commission expire
I
1900.
Mexico, there being no street anl
B. B. RYAN,
number, nor any street of or for iucH , (Seal.)
location and principal office, and that I Notary Ptibllc In and for the City
tno nBme oi tne &vni 01 ,ald corpora- - and County of San Francisco, Etate cf

) eaoh. and that the Tote of all the
lock ia the amount actually require
for the purpose of alj corporation,
kholders of said corporation, rep- Is
actually resenting all of said nares, had been
and
the
amount
required
an l
ascertained
to b. caat In favor of said resolutions.
necessary
for
the constructing.
,Ie turtneT jeclc 4 that said roso.

anl raintaln!ng

road, and
so estimated by competent engineers,
ss win
rar by the
wr.V
ten estimate of said engineers, duly
Us

California.

uPn whon process against the corpv 'filed.
1
ra,lon
served Is Seaman Field,

stookhnldpri

corporation th
0HaV
'
"nd isuei
,..t VbJcXd
,

I

WITNESS WHEREOF, we have i tc1uutory of new mextco,
horeuntn not nur hsnrfa and riimrt th-- County of Luna, as.:
corporate seal of ...d corporation, I I hereby certify that the within In
.,lned8a5dte,t.a,ndst0fller
of writing waa Died for Roo
"í" said resolutions had been authorised 08 hereunto affixed, this 25th day of strument
pori'tto shall
Into cne mil- - nJ ,pproved ia wrlUn. ty u
ord in my office on the 9th day of Augftl(, August 1305.
lion six hundred thousand (1.600.001) ,i(khoidVrs
gust, A. D. 1905, at 9 o'clock A M., anJ
E. E. CALVIN,
'Seal.)
scares of the par value of one hundre l
... , .,'
.
.
President of the said Southern PacIO: recorded in hook No. 2 of Mis. Rec
wi
"nú in vi inuig ayvu Railroad Company.
dollars ($100) each,
Inclusive.
ords, page
sail the minute,
of the meeting of the!
hares of said capital
E. J. CARSKADON.
(Seal.)
fol
J. L. WILLCUTT.
Director,
and of the stocklowing have bet n "subscribed by and "?,r1 of
Recorder.
Pa- - Probate Clerk and
of
allotted to the stcckbcldor. of said
T. A. KENT, Deputy.
clflc Ra.lr7ad Company.
if
of Roe- cocctltui-n- t
corporations, as hereinaf ed and
' J. U WTLLCUTT,
ter set forth, t:
orls- TMt DMTLE Of- - THE YALU.
The undersigned further certify th.ti Secretar nf
ftiiithnrn Pnotd
'To the Southern Pacific Ilaünnd
.
cap-rroceeatngs
aforesaid the
Company. Incorporated, organUed anl brhe
Railroad Company.
f ThU
Oae of (be Qarrr Incident
ol Ba,a rorPori,lun nM Det"
exlstln under the laws cf the Stato
Con .let.
Naval
Urcat
,ncrt'wd
Hundred
One
Sixty;
and
STATE
OP CALIFORNIA. Cityani
cf California, end to its stockholders
Tills strauK'e Incident of a grent naHollars ($160.000.000), anl County cf San Francisco, ss.
o-- r
ni,,,,
d fouf em thousand M1l',on
InOn thia 25th day of Auaust. 1901. val buttle wits toW by CominlHHloner
two hundred and fortv nne and slitr. that Article VI of the Articles of
s
shares'." corporation and Consolidation of the before me, E. B. RYAN, a Notary Pui-"T- o MiKjiflln of one of the (.'hiñese
hundredth (1.014.211
In the Imttle of the Vnlu between
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company has been amended to read as He In and for the City and County of
San Francisco. State of California, du- - the Cliluece and Jupitnctie fleets lu
Incorporated, organised anl io,Iow:
ine noun: or the capital stock r jy appointed, commissioned and 1S!4: ".VJiotit this time the Chili Yuen
exlstlng under the laws of the TerH- tcry of Arizona, nnd to Its stoekbold- - ald corporation shall be one hundred sworn, and residing at the City boldly if somewhut foulliarilily boie
sn n'nv-nln' hiin-'r-- '
thoui- - and sixty million dollars ($160.000,- - and County of San Franclcco, 8tate down on the Jnimueite squadron's Hue.
i
and nine hunderd and fifty (199,930) 000), divided Into one million six hun- - of California, whose
commission Just wlui t huppeiiKl no ene scemi to
idred thousand (1.600.000) stiares of the expires oa l:h day of February, kuow. but apparently she was struck
share."
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad par value of one hundred dollars (lloir, 1906, personally
appeared E. E. below the wnter Hue by a heavy shell,
cf New Mexico. lnorp:rated. each, whlrh said amount cf capital CALVEN ard J. L. WILLCUTT. either a ten Im-- or a thirteen lucb
organized sn1 existing under the law stock does not exceed the amount a;-- both personally known to me and
It may, she took-- a lunivj
or tne Teriitorv of New Mexico. ar.J tually required for the purposes of tho known to me to bo respectively tho tie that
list, iind. tf.us fatally Injured, hereon
sixty-eighy
thom-s"t
ald corporation and Is the amount President and Secretary of the
t
to Iti s'ockholders.
ei-- h
required and ascertained to 'ern Pacific Railroad Company, a cor-b-e uiamlcr, Tani; Kill (.'lien, a imwt
hundred and eighty-eigh- t
albeit a uiot obstinate otllcer.
necessary
for the constructing, roratlon, who being by me severally
(8 PS) shares."
"The severe! stockholders of each ' f ccrapletlng. qulppln. operating anj and duly sworn did say: That tha reMolved at least to avcupe liiiutielf aud
siil constituent corparatlons shall maintaining Its road, and is so estima said E. E. Calvin Is the President and charged une of the largiMt of the eu
hav Itsucil to them iy the said
ted by competent engineers, as will said J. L. W'liicutt is the Secretary t.f cuiy's HlnpH, Inteudiiig to rain.
"A hurricane of projectiles from both
mrporaMon, paid-ushares appear by the written estimate of such the Southern Pacific Railroad
dulv signed by them, anl.ny, a corporation, and that the seal heavy ami machine guns swept dowu
( f ii
s'ock rf the consolidate
corporatlcn out of the shareg there-i- f filed in the office and principal place atnxed to the within and annexed In- ltK)u LU ship. The list became more
subscribed by and allotted to the
cf business aforesaid of said corpora- strument and certificate Is the corpor- proiioiliu-ed- ,
and junt before getting
of their respective constituent tion.
ate seal cf nald corporation and that home to bis Intended v'ctlm his ship
corp-rt'o- r'
And that paragraph third of Article tald Instrument was signed and sealed roiletl over nnd then pluuged lww first
to the like amount, doi-la- r
d
for d:llsr. at their par value with Xn of the said Article has been
In brhalf of said
by luto the tleptUs. IShe righted herself as
corporation
h
par value of the shares held by
authority of Its Board of Directors and she sank, Iter screws whirling In
to read as folic ws:
the
In their respectlvs
"The number of directors of saUjthey the said E. E. Calvin and tho
stKh
currying
and
air
all
down
hands.
consolidated corporation shall be eW-- said J. L. Wlllcutt severally acknowl-nronH'ltunt corpora lons."
her chief engineer, Mr. Purr's,
(11 and the amount of the capital edged said Instrument to be the free
RTVOI.VPD (3) That the Direcup In the engine room. Seven of
shut
ono
'act
corporation
stock
be
said
of
shall
of
and deed
said corporatlcn anl
tor and President snd Secretary of
thH Company be and they are hereby hundred and sixty million dollars that they executed the same as Pres- her crew clung to one of the circular
of life buoys kept on the bridge ami were
su hcrlied and directed to file and per idí 60.000.0(K). which said amount of dent and Secretary respectively
drifted by the tide toward the coast
i
luniij oaia corporation.
íi'Ct 1a the ni'de prescribed by law vayiiai aiui'K is uie uiuuiii
IN WITNESS WlfEREOF, I have where they were roscunl by a Junk.
Intents of the Articles of lu- - required for the purposes of said cor
ih"
"Stories told by these men vary so
rrrporitlon and Consolidation of the poration, and Is the amcunt actually hereunto set my hand and affixed my
uní i co'itVn Pi"l',c Pallrod Compa-r.- required and ascertained to be necea-- 1 official seal at my office In the City much as to le unreliable, but till spree
rf 'h tcmr a-- d ' ffe t set forth In tae sary for coinTtructlng, completing, land County of San Francisco, the diy on one Incident: Captain Tang had a
r-prectdlng rrs:luthn and to pre- - equipping, operating and maintaining 'and year in this certificate first above larpe dog of most vicious temper, unIts road, and is so estimated by com written.
ruly at times cveu with his mauler.
ra'e ard execute or authorize the
petent engineers, as will appear by (Seal.)
E. B. RYAN'.
ani to affix the real of the
After the ship sank Captain Tang,
Notary
In
of
Tubllc
said
to all such Instruments as the aforesaid written estimate
and for the City anl who could uot swim, inauageil to get
County of San Francisco, State of an
miv le ccesssry or appropriate to engineers, duly signed by them ana
oar or siune small piece of wood.
r"rfpc- pa'd amenrtmejits and to per- m file as afcresaid.
California.
Bald capital
This would have been euoiigh to
dicorporation
shall
be
tock
said
a
cf
nny
b requlsli
form all fuch acts
him had uot his dog swum to hiin
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, City and
rr
for Increasing the capital vided Into one million six hundred
and, climbing up on him, forced him
,r",k srl smendlng th Articles of
thousand (1.600.000) shares of the psr county of San Francisco, ss.
E. E. CALVIN, being sworn, sayt: to release bis grnsp. Thus he miser
and Consolidation of said valuo cf one hundred dollars ($100)
.
1s and at the time of the execution ably drowueil, and the brute shared
cap-.
He
which
resolu-(isaid
each, of
said shares of
Compsny as by these
the within and annexed Instrument bis fate, perhaps tlie ouly case on rec
o
Ital tork the following has been suh-- f
sft provHed.
The stcrkholder then proceeded :0 scribed by and allotted to the stock-- , was President of the Southern Paclfle ord of a man being drowned by his
s
holders of said constituent corpora-- , Railroad Company, & corporation, doy
voe upon call of the roll on such
named therein; and that he execute!
r
tlons, as hereinafter set forth,
and voted unanimously In
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
cf tho ame and nnxnlmously auth.
,hf ",d Instrument aa President of
Rallroal
Southern
Pacific
To the
o-- ''t
prid sr.provp'i s'H resolutions In Company. Incorporated, organized and,8a d ympny; that he has read tho
reople flirt with trouble too much.
writing, and unanimously waived In existing under the lawa of the Stato iald Instrument and knowi the con-o- f
Every big fire develops a lot of natu
'VTfMrr srv snd all requirements by
California, and to Its stockholders, t'i"s thcreoi and that the assent of
In Interest of all the
law of notice of the satd meeting of one million fourteen thousand twj
ral born fire chiefs.
stockholders.
The stockho'ders thus
It Is all right to select tho lesser of
and sixty one-- . boI1Pre of "ld Company was given to
and forty-on- e
the amendment of Article VI of the two evils If you know which one It Is.
ro-'li fvor rf h"i sail re?oHit!oni httndredthe (1.014.241
shares
Incorporation
Articles
Consol'
and thus aurh'irlilng and approving
The way some people have of being
To the Southern Pacific Railroad datlon ofofsaid company, and
t" rim In writing, and thu waiving Company,
and to th good la worse than
organized
and
Incorporated,
their wuy of being
of paragraph third of Ar
amendment
no'lee In writing, being every stock-rn- i existing under
laws of the Terri
the
bad.
folirr of ?ald corporation, were as
tory of Atizona, and to its stockhold tide XII of said Articles, aa the said
When people say to yon when you
lows:
thous- amendments are in said instrument are In trouble,
ers, one hundred and ninety-nin- e
"What can I do for
sett
to
Increase
the
snd
forth:
of
the
E. E. Calvin by C. W. Dubrow, and nine hundred and fifty (199,950)
capital stock of said Company aa in you?" bo equally couslderute aud say,
proxle. 2 shares.
shares."
said instrument set forth; and that the "Nothing."
Peter P. Dunne by C. W. Durbrow.
To the Southern Pacific Rallroal matters
People are hard to please. If a man
and things In said Instrument
proxle. l share.
Company of New Mexico. Incorporated,
get. mad easily he Is called "touchy,"
J. E. Foulds by C. W. Durbrow. organized and existing under the laws stated and contained are true.
E. E. CALVIN.
and If It takes a good deal to make Lira
of tho Territory of New Mexico, and
rrxo. l rhire.
thous- Subscribed and sworn to before me mad he Is called "wooden."
J. M. Hanford by C. W. Durbrow, to l:a stockholders, sixty-eigh- t
this 2.1th day of August. 1905. My
It la a shame when the baby wake,
and eight hundred and eighty-eigh- t
proxle, 1 share.
'expires February 19, up tnce In
commission
(68.888)
the night and the father I.
shares."
V'm. Hood by C. W. Durbrow proxle,
190G.
ten
awake
minute, that he should
for
"The everal stockholders of each (Seal.)
1 share.
- E. B. RYAN
I. TV. Hllman by C. W. Durbrow, of said constituent corporations ghail
Notary Public in and for tho City lose "hi. whole night', rest" Isn't It,
have Issned to them by the said con
nuwj Atchlsou Globe,
proxle, 1 share.
I
"
"
.II,,. .,1 oftrnnr.rinti n 1,1. tin ahsrei "
Homer S. King by Charles P.
prr.xle, 1 share.
Elertrlo MM Balba.
George I King by Charles P. Lin-rr'- i, corporation out of iho shares thereof
While grasping a small Incandescent
STATE
CALIFORNIA,
OF
City
and
stockto
allotted
the
subscribed and
1 share.
electric lamp one night Professor Rum
County of 8an Francisco, ss.
N. T. Smith by C. B. Bosworth, pro- holders of their respective constituent
mer, a German scientist, happened to
WTLLCUTT,
L.
being
sworn;
J.
says:
corporations to tne UKe amount, wm. He is
xle. 1 share.
oDserve
that on contact with bis band
at
time
and
of the executhe
by Charles P. Lincoln, ar for dollar, at their par value with
- the bulb of the lamp would show a
tion
of
within
and
Instruannexed
the
by
the par value of the shares held
proxle, 1 share.
of the South" luminosity comparable with a mist of
' J. L. Wlllcntt by Charles P. Lincoln, such stockholders In their respective m'ntDw" th f,
Railroad Company, a cor light. Illuminating certain parts of the
,nnt,...n
.nrn,.tinn
1
share.
prorie,
glass aa well aa his lingera even before
poration named therein, and that he
.Tames K. Wllon by Charles P. Lin
that the amount of stock repre- - eru;e(j tne MA instrument aa Secrc the electric current wa. completed.
len-eron. proxle, 2 shares.
at saui meet.ng was .M4
tary of said Company; that he has This phenomenon could be produced
Southern Paclfle Company by C. W ihares and
of a share, of $100
th. mtiA inK,rnmBnt
several times by rubbing the electrht
-n
Lincoln,
rB-iP.
ach. and that the whole thereof wat tne contents thereof and that the as-- bulb with
the hand. Not all electric
proxies. 1.283,061.00 shares.
nte ror tne aioresaia increase 01 can- - ient of
s
In Interest of
the bulbs are suitable for tho experiment
TV shove nsmd stockholders re Ital stock and the aforesaid amend- - gtoekholdera of said Companyall was
Those which Lave been used for somo
resenting
nd being the holders anl ments of the Articles of Incorporation gVcn to
the amendment of Article VI time and which show the well
owners of 1.283,079 shsres and
known
in Consolidation, and that such in- - of tne Articles of Incorporation and dark
coating of carbon particles are
of a share of the capital ytock of said crease and amendments were accom- - Consolidation of said Company, and to
corp'ratlcn of the par value of
pllshed by the votes of all the stock- - toe amendment of paragraph third of especially apt to fall. After rubbing a
d
ronntltutlng the entire
holders of said corporation, represent- - Artcle Xn of said Articles, as the aa!1 new or nearly new lamp contalulng no
and Issued capital stock there- Ing more than
s
of Its entire amendments are In said Instrument metallic conductors strongly on the
s
of authorized capital gtock.and all of It's sot
of, and representing over
skin of the forehead or lower arm, to
fortn. aad t0 the mcresse
the entire authorized capital stock a! then subscribed and Issued capltil Ciptai gtocU of Ba!d company ofaa the
withdraw tho lamp suddenly from the
In
'
that time of said corporation.
stock.
lrmtniment set fnr'h- smith-.- - tho skin will cause the bulb to show the
ulrt
Whereupon the Chairman of the
The nndorslgned further act forth mattera and things In said instrument luminous phenomenon.
Withdrawing
meeting declared that tiie amount of and certlfv that the location of the t.tv.t
é...
the lamp and stopping It suddenly
.nn.in
was
represented
1.283.stock
thereat
principal office of the said corporation
j. WILLCUTT
cause. Its outline, to .tand out dis079 share, and
of a share of thJ m the Territory of New Mexico la in Subscribed and aworn to
tinctly illuminated, whllo In the middle
before
m?
capital stock of said corporation, of the Railroad Station Building at Dem-- (
thia 2Dth day of August, 1905 My a bright spot Is observed.
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THE AGE OF STARS,
Cote
AMpOBOai,r . M
Aa a

His Catealatioaa.

star rontraMav. iigm
-

..

U1

rounding nebulous matter from
whl
It was thrown off Its temperature
with tbbi augmented beat occur
chnnge both ia the star's spectrum í'
s
color. RsUbot Iron Is not nearly so
L'
as white Lot Iron. By observing the
rioua changes In tint which the
uie
undergoes the foundrymsu Is sble j
tell wun consiuerauie aecurm-- lu i j
ra of heat A aoraewbat slml
wcuioa ei gauging a star's temperst
and therefore it. age, la relici upon
the astronomer. Color, then, snd st
troscoplc analysis enable the astro
mcr to estimate the age of orbs tl
re only beginning to exist as it
and othera whose light la fast fadinc
After having coogulated, ss It tr
from a nebulous mass, a star .muís.'
a color that may b. best described i'
an Intense bluish white, much likt tl
of the electric arc. Stars of that h
are, therefore. In their infancy. Tii.
comea the white stage, followed by
It
yellow, orange and red. each iua
Ing hue Indicating greater cclcstUl
tlqulty than the last Up to the yelk
period the star a. it contracts jn,
hotter and hotrer. Then a gradual cv'
lag takes place. Accouipunylng
cuanges in color are changes in ti
ges
pectrum of the
that
dlcate a modlflcatlon lu physical nr.
ture. In the bluish white rlod o!
tar'a infancy the characteristic s
thiea of hydrogen gas pmloiuluuu ;
the spectrum. As the color cnun:
the line, of calcium, magneslu n i
Iron appear, tha hydrogen lines gni i
ally becoming thinner aud those t
calcium brouder. llookloThis
'

star-chan-

use

WkMB (ioldarullh Wrtlt,
An old volume which su AtU,
boak lover prizes was found In sn f
bookshop recently. It is "The nisi
of Rome," by Oliver GoMnmltli. C
smith's uf..ne takes one ba k to ttl
erary itilows of that day, the t.
work they did to keep life In tlieaf
when Goldsmith was ut work wrl,
that history he was doing twenty i
fereut tilings besides, little ohlt i
ends that brought money for his libread, with a scolding landlady la;
down the Isw to him, fur It vm
time wheu the great Dr. Juk
"thought himself lu ky wlien ha c
univ in a cenar on Mxfine woru
tripe aud a pcmi) worth of bread .J

wiiie his Augers on the

luu k of a .V

uie
fouudland dog after hi
Aud to till uk of the cr.nvl.ni; tin
done by the little cutliors of the r
(ciiititutloii.
cut day

"llom, Kwiti nom."
"Iliime, Swe t Home." r.iync
was orlgiuutly n uuiii!er in the
"nail, the Maid of Milan," a piv
The
lion brought out In
was a failure, and niililng it
known ttt t .iv fhi one n.iiir. '
Ursine Instuutly iopular. Overí
000 coJes were sold lu the first
of Its publication, aud the
form or another has been constant'
since the first appearance of this
tiful theme. The melody Is a 6u
folk song and was adapted to
words by Payne himself.
j'

at:t
'.'

TneraBrat

aad Po4.

For bilious persons a chart (f
published by Professor Royd Ut
gives emphatic warning of claur
rocks in the shape of sausnues.j
turtle and other commodities.
must not be eaten by brain w
chilly persons should cultivate ti
for aardlues. wjille Irritable pecf
warned away from ginger, o:
melancholy man must uot touch f
Whitebait, It I. suggested, Is ft
able for persons who are of at
ous nature, asparngua Is forMi
those who suffer from cxclteimi
languid persons are told to be:,
when they Indulge In peas, p
arrowroot and macaroni. IY
some mysterious reason I. dew"
unsuitable for the bashful, tb
the palo, the drowsy and the l
-- St James' Gazette,

Ilia Peril.
"Is your hnsband a criminal
"Mercy, no! nut he has to

k"

o much with those awful bi
fends that really I'm sometime
he moo will be." Cleveland U

C4 PrvTcatlr

Aarr

Doctor. Isn't there anything
forthla acasIcknesaT"
"Wh,y, yea. Try farming."- -!

i

-

had secured bis man wlta ror
locked the door behind hits
emerged. Shambling down v
dor to the first guard, tie had t
Vaines, I came awry tod

I'll. WiUll.ltwUlllgUluitlHUO.

if
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iiml.
empemti
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Those angels men marry

their

shed

Boon

wings.

A cynic is a man who has no earthly

use for children.

whip-poor-wi- ll

irly o L
vlng tbe
b ttie me,

irm)r

Mlscellaptoai.

,

The evening breeze
Swept through the tiv s
So gentle, no ft and Tight,
And the shrill trill
Of the
Welcomed the coming night.
In that still hour,
Down to a bower
Within a garden fair,
Jack went, with joy
The happicHt boy
To meet his Jillie there.
He reached the bower,
And 0, that hour,
He never can forget,
As to his bieaut
He warmly pressed
His Jillie as they met.

Ha

Wtr

A woman in love is sentimenntal; a
man in love is silly.
If a man be pushed for money he is
usually shoved .o the rear.
One seldom realizes that he is wrong
is found out.

until he
There
make-u- p

,

more or less envy in the
of every man and woman on

is

earth.
Our idea of a pleasing con vernation- alist is one who poxesses the faculty of
making a long story short.
When a woman goes shopping it takes
her all afternoon; when she goes buying
it takes her only a few minutes.
A man, s idea of a cozy corner is a
place where hedarn't sit.
A starving man doesn't thank you
for advice.
We are too apt to throw boqueta at
the dead and mud at the living.
I often wonder if happiness is ever a
matter of luck.

Her head found rest
Upon his breant,
ich llkt ti.
Forget it, he can never,
of tbat t.
Her quivering hand
mry. Tb.
She placed in his
ed by ti
And said "Im yourn forever.
fb lucwn
(
Yea, Jack, long after this world has
tbe jel
gone to smash, nnd the Rtars n!ove us
"acta jiv
have winked their last wunk, I will be
radnal cv'
vour
to you then what I am
uuylng l
gn Id t " everlasting huckleberry.
And then they sat, and sat, and spoon:w Uut 4
A Divine Joy.
leal itr.
ed, till night, blushing, drew lnr sable
SuiTei'ing is doubtless as divinely
lrlod oí,
curtain down and pinned it with a ' :ir.
as joy, while it is much more
ristic
arbor,
old
where
Jillie's
grape
And the
influential
as a discipline of character.
ciuluuu '
'mother was wooed an I won was ag iin
r riinn: '
chastens
and sweetens the nature,
It
transformed into an earthly paradise.
esiun i
teaches patience ami resignation and
nea gruí
'
Caret of Lamt Back After 15 Yean promotes the deepest as well as the
tlio i
most exalted thought. Samuel Smiles.
of Suffering.
"I had been troubled with lame back
"Love is honey mixed with gall,"
fifteen years and I found a complete
rat,
recovery in the use of Chamberlin's says a poet. Tlie girls furnish the
iu AtU
honey part and the boys do the rest.
Pain Balm," says John G. Disher,
In in í f
Ind. This liniment is also withne mt,'
out an equal for sprains and and bruises
Three Jaron Cored.
uitb. G
It !a for sale by all druggista.
i to tb;.
Of Colera Morbus with one Small Bot
tbe
tle of Chamberlin's Cliolic, Cholera
Resignation.
tliemj
and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Rev. J. A. Armstrong, minister of
iMuirv

Iwcribíd

t

Gil-la-

Why Colorado Is Ahead.
The mining Industry in New Mexico has been neglected because of the
indifference of the business men. New
Mexico is not blessed with the kind
opening mining sections and pushing
for the natural resources of a country.
How many merchants of Albuquerque
are staking prospectors, or developing a mining property? In Colorado
towns the merchants are all alive to
the importance of opening ud new
country, and they are always repre
sented in the field by prospectors. Colorado is no better mineral country than
New Mexico, only those in business
in Colorado are more enterprising and
are building up the country. Advertiser.

Chamberlin's
Medicines

Justice's Blanks, and
Coogh Remedy Aids
locations, for salo at this
Nature.
that aid nature are always

most effectual. Chamberlin's Cough
Remedy acts on this plun.
It allays
the cough, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions, and
aids nature in restoring the sytem to a
healthy condition. Sold by all druggists.

blank Mining
office.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervous-nes- j,
headacha, constipation, bad breath,

general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovThe Thrice
Edition.
ery represents the natural juices of digesRead Whekevek the English
e
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest knovn tonic
is Spoken.
For the autumn season now at hand and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure doej not only cure Indigestion
the most valuable paper to you will be and dyapspsla, but this
famous remedy
the New York Thrice
World lie- - cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
cause it offers you more at the price purifying, sweetening and strengthening
than any other paper published any- the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

The New York World.
A--

Lan-c.uah-

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Raventwood,

Va.. lays:
where in the world.
I wa
troubled with anur ncmach tor twenty yeara.
Kodol cured m and w
now
ara
uting a In miJc
This is a time of great events. We lor oah."
are having great wars, and other chan
Kodol Digests What You Eat
ges of a stirring kind are occurr t g cth Boltloa only. 1 .00 Slia hol1ln 2 j timet the trial
li. which aeilj for 50 cnt.
at home and abroad. The Tlmco-a-WeePreparad by E. & OeWITT 00., CHI0AQ0.
World comes to you every tther
At the Palace Drugstore.
day except Sunday, with all the news,
fully, accurately and promptly told.
The Thrice-a- - Week World is fair in
Hfit ii ii j
i"Ú i li
its political reports. You can get, the
11 H
A
uV4
truth from its columns, whether you
are Republican or Democrat, ami that
is what you want.
The Thrice-a-WeeWorld always nas
A. M. LITTLE,
rop..
a serial story running, and it is always
s
a
story by a
s
author.
The Thrice-a-WeeWorld
Jap a Lac; nothing like it, at Merri'l's.
better fiction than any other
newspaper in the United Slates., SpeA full stock of Paints at Merrill's
cial attention is also given to markets,
aud there are many other valuable features.
We offer this unequalled newsp.ipr-and the Graphic together oi e year for

LIBt Finding Money.
Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick.
When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barber, of Sandy Level, Va.
He says: I had a terrible chest 'trouble
caused by smoke and coal dust on my
lungs; but after finding no relief in
other remedies, I was cured by Dr.
Kings New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and Colds.
"Greatest sale of
any cough or lung medicine in the world,
At all drug stores; 50c and $1.00; guar
anteed. Trial bottle free.
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Saloon

k

first-clas-

first-cliis-

k

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

pub-lish-

Stock

$2.50.

West Side Silver Ave.

Noh'i was a

great

ball player.
He
pitched the ark within and later put
the dove out on a fly.

l
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the Baptist church of this city, hns handed in his resignation to take effect at
once. It is Mr. Armstrong's intention
to quit the ministry and the gentlemen
is holding himself In readiness to accept a clerical position with the Santa
Fe railway company at some point on
their line. M- -. Armstrong came to
Silver City about two years ago and
during that time ha made numerous
friends who regret to see him and family leave the city and wish him well in
his new calling. Silver City Enterprise.
John G. Roberts, formerly of Santa
Fe, has been appointed to the jxisit inn
of Columbus
of collector at the sub-poNew Mexico, in place of W. R. Fall.
rt

ver I
Srnt

T

Every time wcjsee a picture of John
head we can.t help
thinking what a sinecure his barber
p ossesse.
I). Rockefeller's

Job work at living rates at this office

Mr. (J. W. Fowlerof Hightower, Ala.,
relates an experience ho had while
serving on a petty jury in a murder

case at Edwardsville, county seat of
Clehroune county, Alabama. He says:
"While there 1 ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and it gave me
cholera morbus in a very severe form.
I was never more sick in my life ami
sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
me a bottle of Chaniberlin'a Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea re met If instead, saying he hud what I sent for, but that
this medicine was so much U'tter he
would rather send it to me in the fix I
wis in. I took one dose and was belter in live minutes. The second dose
cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors
were afflicted in the same manner and
onesmall bottte'eured the three of us."
For sale by all druggists.
Quartz Location blanks at this office.

L. II. Bn.wn, Cn.thi.-r- .
A. C. tUmiKL Aiu'l Ciuliivr.

J. Sloat Fajukt. PiWL
John Cuhbktt, Vic Pru't.

P

W

(jj
,j

The Banlt of Demir.g
Transacts a general banKinff business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest,

(CILLtxc COUCH

w CURE the LUNCS

r

and

n

s

Free

and
fc.ft
T::SOAT and

liul.
all

LUÍvQ I'SOUE- or H0II1SY BACK.

Mahoney Dldg.

Demintf,

LOADED

FACTORY

N. M.

Hi

M
Mvv

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

tJ--

"SANTA

FE"

Reduced Rates to Lewis d Clark
position. Portland, Oregon

Ex-

AND RETURN.
DON'T KAIL TO (JO.
SALE

DATES-B- y

July 20, 2o, 27.
16, 17, 29, 0, 31.
and 28.

Traia--i

No. 9 on the following dates

August fi, 7. 8, ), 10, 11. 12, 1:. I I. ló.
September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13, 11, 2''.. 27

RETURN LIMIT Ninety (!K)) days from date of sale, but
not later than November 3th.
This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
E. G. Humphrey,
0. F. & P. Ant, Tucson, Ariz.

C. B.

Bosworih,
Aent, Doming,

N. M.

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Cvtry cold wcaktna the Lungs, lowers th Vitality

and make the
ysUm lest able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

riest roadbed and equipment facilities.
Al itoiuteh good service;
Ouick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and Kant.
Makes good connections at Kansas'
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
manmrement of tbe noted
FKUD HARVEY
i

and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
always givipg an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make,

m

.

V

KM

'Leader"

Winchester

ALL DEALERS KEEP TH EM

mm I? 51
3 PERMANENTLY

j

!

Comfortable Pay Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Hust Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
. Texas.
F.l Paso.
T. J. WH13ENAND Agt.,
Deming, N. M.

-- m

CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Gore Throat,
Astnma, croup, wnooping cougn,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP ANO WHO0P1NO COUCH.
M.V9. SALLIE LOCKBAft, Ooldthwtlt; Tu., eyi x,
8yrup In my fmllT fur CTrrul
unl l;Uartl'. Ilorrhonnd
I L fant Inn.
and It a wy
Wlirn thai rhillrn had i'niiip and
u
W hnaplutT
'ouih It alwara rrlltirad lhm at nno. and 1 would not I
witbuut It la tu hou, a. ltU lb Ut.nC A1KUK1MC wa know of."

bi

e,

,

CO.

$50.

$50.

poi-oti- K

SHELLS

Good Bhells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.

4

$50.

PACIFIC

w

Silver Avenue,

v

ro
lis

SOUTHERN

'

Uuickevt (Jure for

I

tiu-nt-

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc
CHINESE and JAPANw
low- a ESE fancy articles at
rrici
EOe I Sl.r;3 fe est prices.

ONStirIPTIOAl

--

vii-ttr-

Br. Ring's
OUGHU
OLDS

J,

Tin foremost biologist of our lay,
Mftsclmikofl. ha shown the world
Hint there arc leucocytes in our
liltinil lli.it act ns tcavctiKt rs or policemen.
Thrse tmlicrtncn which are called filiado-rvlr- t
lt)k out for the noxious or poisonous
rlriiii'iils in our blond. Various offending
cW
are picked nut of the blood mid
tissues hy thfse policemen mid destroyed.
Therefore our lives nre protected by
these Itltititl cell police men, the flamyles,
muí
f cnjt.v immiiuily from ilis'iisr so
our bltKid contains pU nty of pliago-evtelonu
ilitl Ten bl(K)d corpllsiles.
"A new broom nwerps clean" and in
order to put our own house tit order we
mu .t t;et rid of all the
in the blood
wit '.i a new broom
uch as ;m alterative
extract made from roots and herbs without the use of alcohol, us I)i I'irtce'i
(olden Medical liiwovery, a specific for
m ikiiiu rich red bltx1 fot cni.lu'ahnjr. the
poiMitiK fiotr the blood. In nonic way ttr
policemen in the blood are increased in
number and strength
o that we are put
in the best possible shape to resist disease
to cure neuralgia, colds, cutatth, and incipient consumption.
"Tile more study and time is given to the
subject the "lore we find that the blood is
the center of life" says I)r. R V Pierce,
the noted sp TÍalist of'lluíTalo, "the health
and comfort of the average person depends
entirely on tl.ii blood supply for the heart
must have pure blood or it will not pump
and keep the body supplied regularly like
the beautiful automatic engine it is. The
nerve must be fed on pure blood or we
suiter the pain of neuralgia, which i the
cry of the starved nerve for food Headaches, cold in the head, catarrh anil m.iny
oilier thing are due to stagnation of the
blood."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a mild
laxative. No other medicine equal them
for gentleness and thotougbnesa.
M
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Hing' Lee.
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THE GUARDIAN OF OUR BODY.

I
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I

Ecst Eeiacdy for ChiÍJrcn.
Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THftSS BIZMi tec, 0Oo and 91.00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, IÍ0.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

DY

Ü Raithel, Proprietors.

Ktllgions Services.
Baptist church service in Odd Fellow's Hall. 1L a. m. next Sunday.
Preaching by the pastor Rev. F. H.
hunger
Subject-"H- ow
Richardson.
Now We Havt It
for righteousness promotes a revival of
A weekly newspaper is necessarily a
religion.
local paper and its columns are filled
,
mainly with local news.
At the Presbyterian Church Sunday
Many people living off the railroads the following themes will be presented:
take only a connty paper, and often Morning service, "The great things of
murmur because the columns contain so Christianity.
Evening service, "Conlittle general news.
version."
The Endeavor service at 7,15 o'clock
For a long time we have sought for
some cheap method of giving the gen- will be led by Mrs. Wyman. We coreral news to all of the Graphic readers dially invite you to these services.
who do not now take a daily paper, and
Married.
at so low a price that one can almost
September
10th, by Judge C Chapget something for nothing.
Miss Ivy Morris and Mr. Alfred
The New York World, one the great- man,
Tomlin,
all of Deming.
est newspapers of this country, has
September
19, by Judge C. Chapman,
agreed to furnish its every other day
issue to our subscribers at rates so low Miss Gaudaloupa Via and Mr. Elario
that we are enabled to furnish the Gra- Morales, both of Deming.
phic and the
World to preThe ladies of the St. Luke's Guild
paid subscribers for only $2.50.
will give a Rumage sale about the last
Read the World advertisement on the of next month. The good people of
third page, and you will get an idea of Terning kindly saved and contributed
what we now offer you at the above to the success of the sale last year, for
stated low price.
which the ladies have ever since felt
Remember only $2.50 prepays a y ear 'a deeply grateful; and similar favors in
subscription to the Graphic and the tri- the coming sale will be heartily apweekly New York World.
preciated and thankfully received.
Can You KatT
Another Arrival.
J. R. Taylo a prominent merchant of Just now the stork is the busiest chap
Chrisman, Tex., says: I conld not in Deming, He called on Mrs. B. M.
eat because of a weak stomach. I lost Smith, last Tuesday morning and left
all strength and ran down in weight. her a fine
speciman of infantile humanAll that money could do was done, but ity.
It is a nine pound boy.
all hope of recovery vanished.
HearMr. Smith is a railroad man, and the
ing of some wonderful cures effected by family home is in Victoria, Texas. But
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con- they have spent a part of last and this
cluded to try it The first bottle ben- season
here, have made many friends,
efited me, and after taking four bottles with whom we join in congratulating
I am fully restored to my usual strength
them on this latest addition to the famweight and health." Kodol Dyspepsia ily.
Cure digests what you eat and cures.
Attached by a Hob
Sold at the Palace Drug Store.
And beaten, in a labor riot, until coverInquest
ed with sores, a Chicago street car conLucas Martinez, an old Mexican, was ductor applied Bucklin's Arnica Salve,
killed at the yards Wednesday.
He aud was soon sound and well.
"1 use
was picking up something near the platit in my family," writes G.J. Welch,
form, and the switch engine came up Tekonsna, Mich., 'and find it perfect.'
bumped a car and pushed it against the Sinmlv ereat for cuts and burns. Onlv
25c at all druggies.
old man and crushed the life out of him.
He was over 90 years of age, and had
Concentrator for Sale.
been repeatedly warned away from the
We have for sale a Concentrating
station. The verdict was "unavoidable plant almost entirely new, Connected
accident inflicted by the switch engine." with it are 45 acres of ground and a
The bell had been rung and the whistle comfortable brick cottage.
Will sell
blown, but he could not be seen from the concentrator with or without the real
engine and no one knew he was near estate. For full particulars, call or adthe track.
dress the Graphic office.

OK

Local and Personal
Leon Godchaux is rapidly improving,
and hopea soon to be out on the road,
preaching the gospel of the A. O. U. W.
We have a full fledged gun and general repair shop in town, and the
Mr. L. J. Small is doing first
class work.

pro-priet- or,

Messrs. Dwight Stevens, Hugh Williams and Otto Smith go to Las Vegas
next week as delegates to the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias.
We are pleased to announce Mrs.
Merrill's improved condition, and that
she seems in a fair way to complete recovery-New

and

second hand goods, and

hurdwure.
KlLUNCtR

& CO.

Mr. J. A. Muhoney, who was appointed by Gov. Otero as Luna county's
delegate to the Good Roads convention
at Las Vegas, will, next week, be on
duty at said convention.

It is reported that Trainmaster Smith
of the Santa Fe, is soon to accept a position with the Southwesten company,
and that Mr. Ripley will succeed him
as trainmaster.
For Rent.
Front room to rent, nicely furnished,
reasonable rent. Inquire at this office.
Mr. Geo. Shakespeare, of the Headlight, accompanied by his sister, Mrs.
Hush, are in Albuquerque this week attending the Territorial Fair.
Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is ot'ten the
cause of insomnia. Many cases have
been permanily cured by Chamberlin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For sale
by all druggist.
Deming is growing via natural increase. A baby girl came to Don John-iion- s
Tuesday of this week' and to Mr.
Franks on Wednesday. F.ven the President ought to le satisfied with race
increase in thisnwk of woods.
Pueblo rooming houses

chafed

$3.00

per night for beds during the recent
state Fair. The price for rooms are always the same, and always right at the
Sunset Hotel.

Mr. John McCoilim, who left here for
The Deming Water Co. are rushing
Los Angeles a year ago is stiil a resithings at present. Water was found
dent of that growing City. Mrs. M.
at forty feet from the surface, but the
writes of another stork visitation at
sinking will continue at least twenty
their home, and again it is a boy.
feet further,, unless all that is needed
Mrs. Goforth was down from the is struck before reaching that depth.
Mimbres a day or two ago, and made
At the bottom of the well two tunarrangements to take charge of Mrs. nel, each fifty feet long, will be run iff
Rahb's house luring her absence in San opH)site directions, to form a reservoir
Antonio.
of sufficient capacity to fumish a constant supply of water for the pumps.
There is something in the air a sort of
The engine -- fifty horse power, and
wedding perfume. The initiation prothe pumps and machinery are all here.
duces a gossipy eiTect. Look for someThe hopes of the people of Deming in
thing definite soon, and then we wiil
regard to an adequate wa ter supply is
tell yon all about it.
about to be realized.
Mrs. Capt. lUot expects to leave
Tht New Sanitarium.
next Tuesday for San Antonio, Texas,
Dr. Strong of Silver City, who is confor medical treatment. Until recently
h?r condition seemed favorable for com- nected with the Deming sanitarium proplete recovery, but as change was ject was in town Tuesday, and the next
deemed advisable and she goes away day took a gang of men out to the site
much to the regret of her friends and selected, to begin the preliminary work.
It is safe to announce thst work on the
relatives here.
new sanitarium has begun.
Capt. Knowlea. returned Wednesday
It will be completed without unnecesfrom his trip to Denver. While absent sary delay, and without asking our
he attended the G. A. R. Encampment, people for financial aid. We wish Drs.
the Colorado State Fair, and spent two Strong and Pilgrim and all associated
dys at ojr Territorial Fair in Abj per- with them in this enterprise abundant
qué. Tie weather was fine, the trip success.
was an anjoable one bat simewhit
Knowles and Roland have just placed
waarisjmit an ol 1 soldier and the Captain was glad to be again at the old home. a new engine in their machine shop,
and now the place looks like business,
We understand Mr. Birtrong, has and is becoming one of the busy essold his residence property on south tablishments of Deming.
We need more machinery and more
Silver ave. to Mr. Sim. Holstein, and
that Mr. Geo. Watkins, who now occu- manufactories and more of a dozen
pies the place will remove shortly to things to make the town hum. They
make room for the new owner. Houses are coming, for one plant in successful
were never in more demand here than operation in a town creates a demand
for another; and so we go and grow.
at present
a girl of fifteen,
took French leave of her relatives a few
days ago, and is in El Paso at the present time if reports are authentic. Sha
had been working in the laundry durinz
the school vacation and was not a
moneyless girl when she left hom.
We trust she will find friends who will
kindly care for her.

One Way.

Miss Fannie Lefler.

Got Off Cheap.
He may well think, he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still able
to perfectly restore his health. Nothing will do this but Dr. King's New
Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and certain cure for headache, constipation
etc. 20c at all drug stores.

An Arizona paer prints the names
of lawyers in connection with cases

ABOUT THAT

TRIP EAST.

Itave you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

üfye

Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam"The Way Book of the Golden
phlets.

State Limited" and 'The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

The Finest Equipped Train in the States
Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO.

A. V. STILES,

TEXAS.
V

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and CofTees
:- -:

-

Deming

J

:-

:-

New Mexico.

ifff3

V,
S

For Sale.
fresh Jersey cow for sale
cheap, if sold soon.
Inquire at this
A fine,

office.
All

Notice to Debtors.
parties knowing themselves

in-

5-- tf

at this

Blanks for sale

nuns

.

office.

Q Son

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

Office in

COUNSELOR

.

Fielder Building.

Deming, '

New Mexico

s

Y

a

Guitars
violins

Alio

Mandolins

etc

Banjos

vecorcuons, etc., etc.

X7

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

a
0
1

5:

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts

Terms Cash Only.
Professional Cards.

C.-.-

EASTMAN

clos-

ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.

J. Grover

......

W. P. TOSSELL

Deming

Jeweler.

XShQ

New Mexico.

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Office in Mahoney block.

Deming
Ksw Mexico
Remedy Without
Peer.
"I find Chamberlin's Stomach and A. A.
TEMKE.
Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
Attorney-At-La- w.
other remedy I ever used for stomach
trouble," saya J. P. Klote, of Edma,
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
Mo. For any disorder of the stomach,
::- -::
CitylHall.
Deming. N. M
biliousess or constipation, these Tablets
are without a peer. For sale by all DR. J. G. M0IR,

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.
o

DEALER IN

o

A

Quarts Location blanks at this

Physician and Surgeon
office.

Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.

'

17..... I
lr
Will. Crrom or to toa 0.
nave
mus
iii oium
leei

Hardware
Gasoline Engines

Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of
goods at the
- ""V
RacKet Store in Deming,
We are offering them for

.

I

0

Lumber, Hay,

at Closing out Prices

sale at Mr. Snipp's

VALLIS

C.

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in all
wind- sizes ana styles,
also Uhe LEADER
ye
yr
y

A CASH DEAL
Goods

(S

W

debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without further delay. The books of the firm are
in hia hands.

only when the lawyer's card appears Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
regulirly In the paper, and print the
names of doctors who do not advertise B. Y. McKEYES
only in connection with cases where
Bargains in Real Estate,
the patient dies.
Conveyancer, Notary Public

druggists.

!

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
AC EXT
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I. T. Frailer Foe bio

Saddle!

Whips and Sport.
Kavajo EUnSets.

Cents' FsrniihlnJ Goods.
Rati, Caps, toon and Shoes.
MAKER
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The K. A. B. Cowbur Boot.
Send for Keatsrt lank.

